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Use of guidance 

approved and issued by the Secretary of State 

2000 (St 2000,~531) fe~ Engiend and VVeles, 

At tbe beck of this document is e list of ell the Regular an 7 in a nurnbe~ Of ways. Ti~ese i.nclude 
documents t~et have L~en approve~ al~d ~ssued t~ appropriate use Of e product bearing CE 

The Approveci Documents a~.e intended to 
provide guidance for some of the more common 
building situat ons. However, there may weli be 
aiternative ways of ect~ieving compiience witt~ 
the requiremeRts. 

peAiceter soletie# coetaiee# ~n an Approved 

The~. are Approved Documents which g~v¢ ~&u~ent supporting Reguletio~ 7 on materiels 

~n PeAs A to D, F t~K a~d P (exce#t 

connected w~th ~u ~d~s), This s one of the 

may be made. 

5 
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USE OF GUIDANCE 

There are many UK product certification schemes, 
Such schemes certify compliance with the 
requh~ments of a ~cognised document wi]ich is 
appropriate to the purpose for which the p~duct 
is to be used. P~oducts which are not so cedified 
may still conform to a ~levant standard, 

Many cerlification bodies which approve such 
scises~es are accredited by the Uniteci Kingdom 
Aeeredltatlo~. Se~ dice (UKAS! 

Since the fire performance of a product, 

independent schemes of certification and 

Of such will provide confidence in the appropriate 
standard of workmanship being provided. 

it ~eplaoes the Fre £reca~jOcs (Workplace) 

197 L !t ~m~ & general duty to fake such fire 

er~s~e that prom sea ate safe for the occupants 

requ~ed te cany out a fro dsk as~ssment of their 

for the designers of a bu~d~g to ca~, out a 

design p~ess. ~f a prel~m~na~3~ dsk a~essme~t 
~s p~uc~, it can be us~ as pa~ of the Building 

~s 

~h ~ Carte n mines, yah c es and land fom ng 
part of an agricultural or forestry ~ndertaking, 
The Order applies to all nemdomestic p~emises, 
which includes ~he common parts of b~eck of 
liars and NMOs, 

of all enforcing authorities e~e addressed at 
Building Regulation Approva~ stage is contained in 
Building Regulafion and Fice Safety- 

There may be other Statutes enfo~ed by the 
Icc~ authority or the fire and rescue authority 
that may be applied to pre~ sea o~ specific uses 

(NMOs~, as darned n the Housing ~st 2004, 

Operat~sg Guidance issued in February 2006 
(ISBN; 9~8 i 85112 846 4}, 
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USE OF GUIDANCE 

The Workplace IHealth, Safety and Welfare) 
Regulations 1992 

~8e Workplace (Heaflh. Safety and Welfare) 
Regulations 1992 contain some ~quirements which 
aff~t building design. ~he main requ ~ements am 
now c~ered by the Building Regulations, but for 
fu~her information see: Workplace hea~th, sa[ety 
and warfare, ~5e Wo~p@ce (Heaith, ~fe~’ and 
Welfare) Regu@t~ons 1992, Approved Code d 
Practice and Guidance; The Health and Safety 
Comm}ssion, L24; publ}sh~ by HMSQ 1992 
0SBN: 0 11886 333 9}. 

~he Workplace (Heait,ff. Safety and Warfare) 
Regulafions !992 apply to t~e common pa~s 
d fiats and similar buildings if people such as 

covered by th}s Pa~t do not apply to dwellings, 

Ibe purpo:~e ot the Approved Document is to 

Pl~ducta (Amendment) Regulations i994. 

guidance, a large i ~i~Tiber of British Standards 

methods ~ty~ica~ ~ tl~ BS 476 series of d~cuments}. 

of t~e new technical specifJc~[ions and [her 

~@~ting European t~2~t standards, ouidanoe 
is aloe gbJen on the claosificat on of p~oducts 

of the fo lowing apply: 

2, a product tested and classified in accordance 

93/68, EEC~, 

fire safety; and HSG 168 }:ire !~ate[y i ~u~ a~ru~tion will co.-exist. This is the so-cal~ed period of 

work {ISBN: 0 71761 3:32 1) co*existence. The objective of this period of 
co--exis~ence is to provide for a g~adual adaptation 
to the l~quireme~ts of the CPD. tt will enable 
producers, importers and distributors of 
construction products to sell stocks of products 

previously in force and have new tests carded 
out. The duration of the period or co-.existence 
in relation to the Eu~pean lira tests has not yet 
been Oear~ defined. 

one of the ’New Approach’ D ~ectives. whici~        to th e document are p{ b shed further 9u dance 

(ether than Switzerland). 

The intention of the CPD is to replace existing 
national standards and technical approvals 
with a single set of Eu¢opeamwide tecl~nicai 
specifications for construction products 
harmonised European standards or Eurepean 
Technical Aoprovals). Any manufacturer whose 
products have CE markklg showing that they are 
specified according to European [echnicai 
specifications cannot have these products 
~fused ent.’y to EEA markets on technical 
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USE OF GUIDANCE 

The iatest version of any standard may be used 

Guidance paper G 

The European cJassification system for the i~action 
to fire performance of construction products, 

Guidance paper J 

Transit}oriel a~rangements under the Construction 
Products Directive, 

Commissior~ Decision of 8 February 2000 
(2000/147/EC} impiementing Council Directive 
89/1061EEG as rega~s the c~ass~f~catio~ 
of the ~eact~on to fire pedonnance W 
construct}or~ products, 

Commission Decision d 3 May 2000 (2000/367/ 
EC} ~mp~ement~n9 Co~nc~ Di~ecUve 89/106/EEC 

the pu~pc~ ef p~oi~c;tir~g the env ronment. This 

oi~ Ma~aging Fire Were’and ~aje " Spfl~ages 

it si~ould be noted that ¢empliar~ce with the 
Build ng Regulations does net depend 
compliance with other such guidance, 
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General introduction 
pFovso stereo tro gexter a frespead(B4) 

Scope ef the [eqq[emen~s may be of benefit in respect 

0.1 Approved Document B (Fire safety) has       of e~e ~ ~[~r~ d~ ~he other requirements. The 

so,ely with dwe~£nghouses (s~ Appendix E a~d ~gceptab~e standard of fire safety. 
BuNd~ng R~ulation 2(1}), wt~ile Volume 2 deals 
with all other b/pss of building covered by the 
Building Regulations. 

Where very large (over 18m in height} or unusual 
dwellinghouses are proposed, SoFas of the 

bu Idh~g because there are important differences 
the ~pp~sctl thrat has been adopted, 

The functional requiremeets B1 to B,5 of 

Guidance o~ matters that re3<er to mere than 
erie at the Sections is in a sodas of Appendices, 
covedng the following subjects: 

Appendix A: Performance of materials, 
p~oducts and structures 

Appendix Gi M~th~s of measurement 

deal wRh different aspects of fire. safe~, with the 

Bl: "lk~ ensure salisfactorv p~ovision o~ Appendix F: Fire behavioul of iilsulating cole 

satisfactory standard o." ~s#a !s @! @(~pe Appendix G: Fire safety information 

the in~ernal 
Appendix H: Standards end other 

publications referred to. 

Fire performance of materiale, pro#uots 

relation to standard fi~e test metbods. DetaJ~s are 
d~wn togethe~ in Appendix A to wbich reference 
is made where appropriate. ~n the case of fire 

0.~ G~kl~,~ n respec[ ,~f fi~e doors ~s ~et o ~t 
BS: To ensule satisfactoQ~ access for fire n ASbehdix 8. 
appliances to buildings end the provision 
of facilities in buildings to assist fh~fighters ~ethods of ~easere~e~t 

the control of fire gro~h (B2), fire containment classiflcat ons ate termed purpose groups and 

9 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The definitions are given in Appendix E, 

Fi~e safety Infermatio~ 

0.12 Regulation 16B requ res that where building 
work is carried out which affects tire safety, and 
where t~e building affected wiil be covered by 
the Reguiatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005, 
the person carrying out the work must provide 
sufficient infomqation for pe~ons to operate 
and maintain the building in ~aeenable safety, 
This information will assist the eventual owned 
occupiedemployer to meet their etatntory duties 
under the Reguiato.’y Reform (Fire Safety) QRSer. 

The exact amount of information and ievel of 
detail necessary will va~/depending on the 
nature and compiex ty of the building’s design. 

For small buildings, basic information on the 
location and nature of fire protection measures 

For ia~er buildings, a more detailed record of the 

of the building will be necessa~, Appendix G 

should be provided. 

ca~ of f~e~ The protection of p~operty, including the 

(FPA) Design G#id# fpr the fire p~otect on of 

caused by heat, smoke and fi~efight ng water, 

c, to allow the business te be trading irl as 
short a time as pessibb following a fl~s, 

The FPA Design Guide is a suite of publications 

describes functional requirements, 

D A ~ange of "Design P~!nci~les" documents 
which provide gu(~sn~ fo~ common 

FPA website: www,thefpa,co.uk, 

whbh re~es o~ ~n un~ea~sfi6 0r 

Guidance on propert~ p~teetion issues for 
sshools is given in Building 8ui~etil~ (B8) 100 
published by ~ES, This gives advice on assessing 
the financial and social risk of school fires and 
adWoca[es the use ef fi~e suppression or addi[ional 
compartmentation where the dsk is justified, 

Guidance for asset protection in the CMI and 
Defence Estates is given in the Crown Fire 
Standards published by the Property Advise~ 
to the Civil Estate (PACE), 

and accreditation of installers and maintenance times 

standard ef workmanship t~ir~g provided, 

Co~sfidence that the req@sd levet of performance 

p,oduct conform ty ce~lification scheme and an 
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GENERALINTRODUCTION                                             B 

for non-residential buildings or dwelings and 

~he requirements of BS 5306-2;1990 
~duding the relevant hazard classification 
together wi~h fhe s.dditionai requkements 

~i~lading [he relevan~ hazard c~assification 

appropriate standards, thereby increasing the 
raliabiiity of the anticipated performance in fin. 

Building Control Bodies may aecept the 
certification of p~oduct& componen[s, mateHais 

compliance wth the relevant standard. Similarly, 
Building Control Bodies may" acsept the codification 

requ foments of Part B of the Building R~ulatiens 
should be regarded ~s a life saf’ety system. 

BS 5306-2 or BS EN 12845 ~s inappropriate or 

0.18 Water supplies for nonresidential sprinkler 

BS 5306-2: 

two single water supplies complying with 
BS 5306--2, c!ause 13.1.2 whe~ each is 
independeg$ otthe ether: or 

twq st~r~ ~at~r supp#es~ where: 

~ gravity or suction tanks should 
be either Type A, Type D o~" their 

0~16 Sprinkier systems installed in buildings ..... t7.4.tt.6}; and 

can reduce the dak to life and sif~ni~icantl~ leduce 
t~e degree o1 damage caused by ~i~e 8~fi!l~ier 

praot}ce to provide sprinkler protection throughout 

accsptab}e to protect only pelt of a baildi~g. 

for Safe~’: Use and Benefits of tnce~-perating 
Spr#~k/era i¢~ Buildings and St~.~ctu¢~s, BAFSA 
2006 (ISBN: 0 95526 280 1), 

(see BS 5306-2 clause 

2, any pump arrangements should compS, 
with BS 5306--2 clause 1 Y.4.1.5; and 

3. the capacity of each task should be 
equiva[en[ to at least half the specilied 

full eapacity tank, app~pdate to the 

have been designed and tented for use in buildings design cap~ity o~ the water supply, 
~nd are fit for their intended purpose, 

inc~ud ng any ~nflov, for a reduced 

0.17 Where a sprinkler system is specifically 
recommended within this document it should be 
provided throughout the buiiding ot separated 
part and be designed and installed in accordance 
with eitt~er: 

a. for dweilings and reside ltial buildings, 
BS 9251:2005 Spflnk~er systems for residenUd 
and domestic occupancies - Code Of p~acbca 
and BS DD ~52 Componen~ for ~sidentia] 
sprinkler s~tems - Specif~Eon and tesf 
methods for residentia~ sptinkle~; or 

capacity tank should be at least 
s<qu vaient to a single fuli hodng 
capacity tank complyi~g wti~ 
21, 22. 23 or 24, as a[.~propdate to 
the h~za~ and p pework design. 

for systems designed and inata led to 
BS EN 12845: 

two single w&ter supplies complying wth 
BS EN 12845, clause 9.6.i where each s 
independent of the other; or 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

two stored water supplies, where: 

1. gravity or suet}on tanks should sat sly 
all the requirements of BS EN 12845 
clause 9.6.2 b) other than capacity; arid 

2. any pump arrangemer~ts should compiy 
witil BS EN 12845 clause 10.2 and 

the capacity of each tank is equiva}ent 
to half the specified minimum water 
volume of a singie fuil capacity tank, 
appropriate to the hazard; or 

one tank should be at least eq~ivaient 
to half the specified w~er volume of a 
singie fuil capacity tank and the ether 
shall not be leee than the m~nimum 
volume of a reduced c&oacity tank 
BS EN12845 c~use 9.3.4, appropriate 
to the hazard; a~d 

Note= The requirement for inflow should be met. 

is used ..’~t (3} o¢ (4} above, the total 
capacity of the water suppiy iaciud ~g 
any inflow for a reduced cap~c}ty 
tank should be at least equivalent 

complying with BS EN12845 Tebia 

the haz.3~ and pipe:~ork design. 

"re!e,~ant reqaireme~ts" d Schedui~ 1 te the 

Schedule 1 o~, where f~ ~i’~ ne~ comply before, 

&t9 fhe fire safe~y ~pecl.s of the Building 

standards of health end safety of pereons in and 

compliance with Buildi~lg Regulations, the~e 

People, regardless of disability, age or gender; 

As such the fire safety measures incorporated 
into a buiiding will need to take account of the 

a building because of its use. 
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GENERALINTRODUCTION                                             B 

0,22 Co ~lpliance with a British Standard does 
not of itself confer immunity from legal obligations. 
British Standards can, however, D~vide a usefui 
source of nformation which couid be used to 
supplement or p~vide an aitemative to the 
guidance given in this Appro~/ed Document, 

When an Approved Document makes reference 
to a named standard, the ~levent version of 

Group 1(c) buildhi# !f the means o~ escape ate 

fo~ ~!e~it~#y haadicapped (or nlenta#y ifl) people, 

has heel revised oi updated by the issuing t~roup 2t~e 

Drafts for Development (DDS) a~ not British 
Standards. They a~ issued in the DD series 

practical appiication may be obta}~ad and the 

Regulations a~e adequately met. Any obser,,ations 

Health care premises are quite diverse 

fire safety provisions which are o{ltside tbe scope 
of Build ng Regulations, 

eheppi~9 

deperlciency of the patieat~ 
escape in assembly buildings is given in Sections 
3 and 5 of BS 5588-6:1991 ned the ~leva~t 
recommendations concerning means or escape 
in case el ~fre o1’ that code should be folk~wed 
in appropriate cases, ~n the case of buildings to 
which the Safety of Spo~ts Grounds Act 1975 
applies, Lhe Guide to safehy at spade g~ounds 
TSO (~SBN: 0 11341 001 ~ should also be [allowed, 

Schools 

0,27 The design of fi~e safety in schools is 
covered by Bui~dk~g Bulletin (BB) 100 published 

guidanc~ #that doPume~t is foilowed, 

of these buildings. Tilese documents may also 0~128 A build ng eont~tining an atdam pasein0 
be used for non-NHS heaith care premises, 

The design of fl~e safety in health care p~emises 
is covered by Health Technical Memorandum 
(HTM) 05-02 Guidance P,z support of functional 

found s BS 5588-.7:1997 {see also paragP3,ph 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

additionai fire protection measures The extent 
will depend on the form Of the development. For 
example, a group of specially adapted bungalew~ 
or two-storey fiats, with few communai faciiities, 
need not be treated differently from other one or 
two-storey dweliinghouses or flats. 

0,80 Fi~e safety eng nesting can p~ovide an 
alternative approach to fire sdeby. It may be 
the only practicai way to achieve s satisfactory 
standard of fire safety ~n some large ~nd complex 

consideration ef the availabiiity of any 

0,34 It is poesble to/Jss ~s.~titative t~ehniqu~s 

rn~e when qu..’~titative methods are used need 

where Part B applies to exist ng buiidings, 

in this document might prove unduly restrictive. 

accouut a range of fire safely Ieatures. some of 

of which are not addressed in a~y detail a~d fo 
set the~ against an assessment of the hazard 

0,3~ A w}de variety of ~as~aS ..... could be 

a. the adequacy of means to prevent fire: 

b. early fire warning by an automatic detection 
and warning s’ystem 

c. the standa~T~ ot means of escape; 

d. provis}on of smoke control; 

e. control of the rate of growth of a fire: 

f. struc[urai rol~ustness and the adequacy of 
the sb~4ctu~e to ~esist the effects of a fi~e; 

g. the degree of fire containment: 

h. fire separation between buildings or pa~Is 
of bu Idings; 

the standard ot active measures ~or fire 
extinguishment or cont~o~; 

facilities to assist the fire and rescue seP¢ice; 
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MEANS OF WARNING AND ESCAPE~,.~,’~ .-" 

This Approved Document deais with the foilowing 
~quirement from Pa~l B of Sciledule I to the 
Building Regulations 2000 (as amended~, 

The building shall he designed az~d co~strt~c~ed 

CLG10000007_0017 
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Guidance 

there are routes of sufficient number and 
capacity, which are suitably iocated to enabie 
persons to escape to a place of safety in tile 
event of fire; 

b. the toutes are sufficiently protected fi’om the 
effects of tire where necessary 

c. tie routes are adequately lit; 

d. the exits a~e suitably signed; and 

e. there are appropriate feciiities to either limit 
t~e ingress of smoke to the escape route{e) 
or to restrict the fi~e and ~move smoke; 

the use of the building its size and height; 

it st~rts end it is uniikely, at ~h!e stage, to nvolve 
a large area. [/~e fire t;lay subsequently spread 
to other pa~ts ~the bui~ ng, usually along the 

that ~e fire will or~gh~ate ~n the structure d the 

lobbies or sta~wvays~ is limitad, p~ovided that the 

Bl.iv The primary da~ger associated with fire in 
its early stz~ges is no~ flame b{~t the smoke and 
noxious gases p~daced by the fire. They cause 
most of the casualties and may also ob~ure 
the way to escape routes a[~d exits. Me.urea 
des~gn~ to provide sale means o~ escape must 
therefo~ p~vide app~p~ate ar~ngements to 
~m~L the rapid spread o[ smoke and fumes. 

structural fire precau[ions where these 
stairway, which is on a rouLe to an exit, 

a, Igts (except for a suitab y designed and 
i~etali~J evacuation if~ - see paragraph 5.39}; 

b, po~labe ladders aRd th~.~w-out adders; and 

c. mec puletive apparatus and a~ppliecces: 
e~g. foid-dowr] ladders a~d chutes. 
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Essaiatots should not be courted as p~oviding 
pied}stable exit capacity, although it is recog ~is~ 
that they are likely to be used by people who 
are escaping, Mechanised walkways could be 
accepted end their capacity assessed on the 

Bl,vii There is aiways the possibiiity of the path 

Potef~tial con#idle should be dentil ed and 
~solved at the design adage arid not left to ~d hoc 
expedients after eomplet or~, "[’he architectural 
I eison officers a[tsched [o mos[ police forces ere 
e valuable source of advice, Some more de’u~iled 
guidance on door s~cgrity n bu Idings is g~ven b~ 
par~,graphs 5, I ; arid 5,f 2, 

B~ #~3~o~ 1 deaL, ~,~th fire a~arm and fire 
of a singie escape route being Pender~i impssseble d¢<tedtion systems in ~,11 build ng$, Seotien 2 
by fire, smoke or fumes, Ideaily, therefore people deals w[h means of escepe from blocks el ~=le[s 
should be able to turn their backs on a fi~e 
wherever it occurs end travel away ftom t to 
a final exit or protected escape route leading to 
a place of ss’~ety. Howeve~i ill certain conditions 
a single direction of escape {a dead end) can be 
accepted as providing reasonabie safety, These 
send tions depend on the use el the building 
and its associated fire ~isk, the size and height 
~ the building, the extent of the dead end and 

the dead end. 

s, nd Section,s 3 and 4 with bu Idi~gs ether them 
flats, Section 3 conceits the deegn of means 
of ear, ape on one ~eve~ {[he horizon,s phase ~n 
muiti-stor~y bu Idings), Section 4 bees with 
stairways r~nd the yeS,ca phase of the escape 
route, Sect on 5 g~vss guidance on ma~er~ 

~Jnr~roteote~ arid protected eacepe rob*tee 

is that #a~t which e person has to traverse before 

Bl,x The need for easy and rapid evacuatio 1 
of a building in case of fire may conflict with the 
control of entry and exit in the interest of security. 
Measures intended to prevent unauthodsed 
access can also hinder entry of the fire and 
rescue service to rescue people trapped by fire, 
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Section 1: Fire alarm and fire 
detection systems 

Paragraphs f.2 to 1.23 deal with flats and 
paragraphs 1.24 to 1.37 with buildings other thec 
fiats. Paragraph 1.38 is applicable to all uses. 

Fiats 
%2 Provisions ars ~#ade ie this section for 
suitable arrangements to be made in fiats to 
give early warning in the event of ffi~. 

p~ovided at grou!~d fk~ ~evel and there is eo final 

ala~ei syated$ should be i~s~.ailed. Smoke ralarms 
shou ~J be prey ded in the o~cu ation spaces of 

should have a coeeectioe to a central monitoring 
point (or ala~.m receiving centre} so ~hat ~he 

to be applied to the common pelts of a sheltered 

Mea~s of war!!e9 ie a~sh facilities should be 
cons!de~ en A case by case basis following the 

All new fiats should be provided with a life goners! g~i!d~[ice for buildings other than liars 

with the relevant recomr~ecdafior~s of BS 5839- : 
6:2004 Code of pracbce for fhe design, 

Note: 8S 5446-1 covers smoke alarms based on 
ionization chamber smoke detectors and optical 
(photo-electric) smoke detectors. The differset 
types of detectoi respond differentiy to 
smouidering and fast-flaming fires. Either type 
of detector is generally ~uitabie. Howeve? 
the choice of detector type should, if po&sible, 
take into account the type of fit~ that might be 
expected and the n~d to avo}d raise alarms. 
Optical detectors tend to be iess affected by 
low levels o~ ’invis ble’ particles, such as fumes 
t~om kitchens, that often cause false alarms. 
Accord ngly, they ace generaliy more suitable 
than ionization chamber deteetoes for instailation 
in circu}ation spaces adiacect to kite lens. 

t.8 Some student residectial eccommodation 
is constructed in the same way as a block of 
flats. Where groups of up to six students share 
a self-eon[aieed flat with its own entrance door, 
const[ucted on the compa[tmentation principles 
for fiats ~n Section 7 (B3), ~t is appropriate to 
provide a separate automatic detec4~on system 
within each fiat. Where a general evacuation is 
~equfled (e.g. ha~ls of [es~dence), the alarm 
system should fol~ow the guidance ~r buildings 
othe~ than flats given in p~agraphs 1.24. to 1.38. 

1,9 De[aiied gu daec.~ o~ ~he design and 
installation of fire detect ~3n and a~arm systems 
in fiats is ~!vec !n BS 5039.-6. However, the 
fol ow n~ @j d8 !¢;e is appropriate to most 

there should be a compatible inter inked 
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FIRE ALARM AND FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS 

1,1g Where more than erie alarm is installed 
they shouid be linked so that the detection of 
smoke by one unit operates the alarm signal in 
of them, Tie manufacturers’ instructions about 
the maximum number of units that can be linked 
shouid be observed, 

1,14 Smoke alarmsidetecto~ shouki be sited 
so that: 

a, the~e }s a smoke alarm n the circuiat on 
space within 7,5m of the door to every 
labitable room: 

b. they are eeiling-mour~ted and at least 300ram 
from walis and iight fittings (unless in the 
ease of light fitlings there is test evidence 
to prove that the proximity of the light fitting 
wili not adversely affect the efficiency of the 

between 25ram end 600ram below the ceiiing 
(25-150~sl’n in the case of heat detectors or 

system should be de~Ned from the fiat’s mama 

#re,Staged ~ar od, There should be a rnear~s of 

This guidance applies to ceiiings that are !@ i~nAM~ Supply may be reduced to exba low 
precion-d~a~tiy flat and hodzontN, 

~#~tage in a control unit il~co~poratil~g a standby 
It should De possible to ~each th~ ~¢’!ok~ tdckle-.cha~ged battery, Defo[e being distributed 

st that voltage to the alarms, 

Design and installation of systems 

1.23 It is essential that fi~e detection and fire 
alarm systems a~ propedy designed, installed 
and maintained, Where a fire aJafm system is 

.... pdrt cular building, the type of oceupa~cy 

insfantar~eous warning f~om a~l the fk’e ala~rn 
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FIRE ALARM AND FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS 

enables two or more stages of alarm to be 

combustion products or radiation. Normally the 

systems can also be used [o operate a fire 

1.26 The factors which have to be considered 

automatic fire detection system is to be provided 

of the protected buiiding (e catego~ t.2 

room of fir~ or~g~, td ~;ape ~afely~ before 

L5 --. systems n which the protected area{s) 

should comply w~th BS 5839~2:198& or Type A 
@ BS EN 54-.11:2001 and th#se should be 
~sta~bd ~ accedence w~ BS 5839q, Type B 

BS 5N~ cedars two types of ca~ points, 

shouted warning "FIRE" by the person discovering 
the fire may be all that is need~8 in ~s~ssing the 
situation, it must be determined that the warn}rig 

eeuege~ (such as ~’otary gongs or handballs) 

adjacent to exit doors and sufficient sounders 

and alam~ sysfems for buildlnds, Code of prac~tce 

t~ need for further manual action} when the 

8S 5839-1 specifies three categories of system, 
Le. category L for the protection of ~ife: category 
M mecual alarm S!,,ste~T~S; category P for 
property protection. Cstegoe~ L systems 
are sub-divided rite: 

L1 - systems insta}led til~oughout the 
protected buiiding; 

f~angible element is b~,sken or displaced; and 
Type B (indirect operation) in which the change 
to the alarm cond}tion ~equi[es a separate 
manua~ o~aflo# of t#e operating e~ement by 
the ase~ afte~ the [ra~sgiMe e~ement ~s brokers 
or d~spbced. 

1,~2 # ~t Js considered that people m~g#t not 
re~pond quickly to a f~re warning, o~ wb~re p~ple 
are unfarn~ar w~th ~he fire warning arrangements. 
consideration may be given to ~nsta~ng a vo}ce 
s~a~m system, Sach a system could form pa~t 
of a public add~e~ system and g}ve both an 

The fire wam~nfl s~gn~l ~beuk] be distbct from 

be acc~nlpar~ied ~2 cb£~r ved~al nstr~Jotio~s. 

If A ~oide a~a~m system is to be ir~sta~bd, it 
sh~ d c.)r ~p~y wffh BS 58~9-8:, 998 C ~de of 
p~c#ce ter the design ins~alletion and s~+vicing 

abr~d~ e.g. by discreet sounders, p~sonal 

20 
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FIRE ALARM AND FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS 

peging systems etc, Rovison wili normally be made 
for fuil e~/ac~ation of the premises by so~mters 
or a message broadcast over the public address 
system, In all other respects, any staff aiarm 
system should comply with BS 5839-1, 

and audible fire alarm signal) should be provided 

a level of qual ty, miiab I ty arid safety {see 
paragreph 0,15), 

Cis.~se 18 of BS 5839q 2002 pray}des detailed 
g~ids3ce on the design a~d selection of fire 

smoke conb~)l systems, fife extinguishing 

accordance with BS 5839-1 seduid be provided 

guidance eisewhem in th~s d~m~Bt~ .... 

optio~(s) so}acted should be to,iowa& 

Design and ir~stallatio~ of systems 

1,37 it is essential that fire detection and fire 
warning systems are properiy designed, installed 
and maintained. Where a fire alarm system is 
installed, an installation a~ld commissioning 
ce~ificate should be provided. Third party 
ceRification schemes for fire protection products 
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Means of escape from fiats 

2.1 The means of escape from a flat with a floor 
Rot more than 4.5m above gro~nd le:,2ei is ~’elatively 
simple to provide, Few provisions are specified in 
this document beyond ensuri~lg that means are 
provided for giving early warning in the event of 
fire {see Section 1) and that suitabie means are 
p~ovided for emergency egrese f~om these storeys, 

Wth increasing height more complex p~ovisione 
are needed because eme~ency egress through 
upper windows becomes }no~easingly hazardous. 

2.2 The gu dance in thie section deals with 
some common arrangements of fiat design 
Other, lese common, ar~angernente ~lor example 
fiats entered above or below accommodation 
level, or fiats containing galleries) are acceptable, 

of B8 5588q :1990, 

~iti~ paragraph 2.6, ~,I0, o~ 2,i i b a~ 
appropriate; or 
a gallepi whicis sompliee with paragr~tph 2,8, 

being ~nvo~ved beyond t~ ~#’~d}~t~ v~cin~ty 

Ge~era~ provisions 

2.5 A ~oom whose only eeaape route is 
through another room is at risk if a fire sta~Is 

This situat on may arise witl operl-plan layouts 

2.8 A gailecy should be p~ovided with 

22 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS 

the gallery should overlook et bast 50% of 
the room below (s~ Diagram1); 

the distance between the foot of the access 
stair to the gailery and the door to the room 
contain ng the ga}lery sheuid not exceed 

the distance from the head of the access 
stair to any point on the gal}eiy should not 
exceed 7Sm; and 

any cooking facilities within a room 
contai l~ng a gallery should either; 

be enclosed with fire-resisting 
construction; or 

be ~emote from the stair to the gel}on! 
end positioned such that they de not 
p~epdice the escape from the gailery, 

opensbie area that is at least 0.33m~ and at 
least 450ram high and 450ram wide [~he 

b. the window should enable the pe~orl escepirl# 
to reach a place free Nora danger from fire, 

opening may be 600ram above fbe 

Note 2: Locks (wtil ¢~" withost removabb keys) 
and stays may be ~}tted [o egress windows, 
subject ~# ~he stay being fitted wth a release 

N~t~ ~ W~ndows should b~ designed such that 

4,5m above ground level 

o~ multi--sto~ey) where no floor is mo~e than 
4.5m ia height may eithe~ meet the provisions 

provide a protected entrance ha~ to meet the 
provisions of ParaHra~h 2.21 and Diagram 9, 

b, be provided with a wirldow {or door~ which 
complies with paragraph 2,9, 

pr.~.~sk~g through the stair enebsu~e, 

Provisions for flats with a floor more 
than 4.5m above ground ~evel 

2,13 Three acceptable approaches (a~l of wh oh 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS 

a. to provide a p~tected e~ltrence hail which 
ser~,~es all habitable rooms, planned so that 
the travel distance from the entrance door to 
tie doer to any habitable room is 9m or less 
(see Diagtanl ~o}; or 

b, to pian the flat so that the travel distance 
from the entrance door to any point in any 
of the habitable ~ooms does not exceed 9m 
ecd the cooking facilities are r÷mote f~,:an 
the entrance door and do not prejudice 
the escape route from any point in the flat 
(see Diagram 3}; or 

c. to provide an alternative exit from the fiat. 
complying with paragraph 2.14, 

Diagram 2 Fiat where all habitable 
rooms have direct aacess 
to an entrance hat~ 

fd 

Diagram 3 F}at with restricl~ed tra~e} 

any’ flat has an alternative exit and 
th~ habitable ~oms do ~ot have direct access to 
the erlttance tla~l (see Diagram 4): 

a, the b~:~rooms should be separated from 
the living accommodation by fire-resisting 
construction and fire doer(s); end 

b. the alternative exit should be Ioca~:~ in the 
part of the Ilat containing the bedroom(s) 

2.1~ Fourae~;ept~9~eapproeches to panning 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS~,.~ ~ 

where the vertical distance between the floor 
of the entrance storey and the floors above 
and be}ow it does not exceed 7,5m, to 
p~,:~vide a protected etairWay plus addit onal 
smoke alarms in ali I~sbitable rooms and a 
heat alarm in any kitchen; or 

to provide a protected stairway plus a 
sprinkJar system in accordance paragraph 
0,16 (smoke alarme should also be provided 
in accordance with paragraph I 

Diagram 4 Flat with an alternative 
exit, but where all habitable 
rooms have no direct 
access to an entrance hall 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS 

Diagram 6 Multi-storey feat with 
protected entrance hall 
and landing 

~eirw~y or entrance i~ail and ether areas 

Means of escape in the common 
parts of fiats 

of escape from the entrance deers o1’ flats to a 
final exit. They shoutd be read in conjunction with 

the general provisions !n 8ectiel~ 

}~te; Pa~gra£hs ~ ~0 ~ 2,5] ~e ~ot applicable 
where the $9p ###~j~ ~#~ more than 4,5m above 

S~t~o~ 5 r~3~d~g genera~ prov~s~ons. S~t~on 8 

wa~is and protect~ shafts and Sectio~ 1 

~nd Rescue Sew~ce. 

escape routes so that a pe~son confronted by the 
elfeet~s el an outbreak ef Iire in anether flat can 

However. a single escape rouLe Item the Ilat 

a, the flat s situated !!~ a.s~;!ey sewed by a 
singe comma~! sta ~ ~ d! 

i, e~e[y~}~ separated from ~be common 

~see p~agraph 2,23)~ on escape iR one 

b a~temat~ve~y the fiat ~s s~t~ated ~n a dead end 
pad of ~ common corridor sewed by two 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS~/~,’~ .-" 

Diagram 7 Flats served by one common 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS 

Diagram 8 Fiats served by more than oae common stair 

2,21 The provisions in peragrapb 2,20 mey be 
modified and a singie ~aJr, protected in accordance 
with Diagram 9, may be used provided that: 

a, the top floor of the building is no more than 
11 m above grourld level: 

b, there are no more then 3 storeys above the 
ground level storey; 

c, the sta}r does not cannot to a covered 
car park; 

d, the stair does not serve ancillary 

sy~em~ r~nd 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS 

Diagram 9 Common escape route in sn~a~t si~gte stair b~i~di~g 

D 

Despite the provisions descr bed in this 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS 

The~e should therefore be ~ome moans of 
ventiieti~g the common corridors/lobbies to 
controi smoke and so protect the common stairs. 
This offers additionai protection to that provid~ 
by the fire doors to the stair. (The ventilation also 
affords some p~tec[ion to the corr de~/}obbies.} 

This car~ be achieved by either natural means 
in accordance witil paragraph 226 Or by means 
of mechanical ventilation as described in 
paragraph 2.27. 

2.26 In buildings, other than smaiI ones 
complying with Diagram 9. the corridor or lel~by 
adjoining the stair silould be provided with a 
vent. The vent from the corridor/lobby should be 
located as high as praet cable and suci~ that the 
top e~ge is at least as high as the top of the door 
to the stair. 

smoke vents me’y De actuated manually (and 
accordingly smoke detection is not required for 

designed t~ ensure that the vent at [he head .... 

a. be ~ocated on a~ exte Ua~ v.~l w~th m~}mum 

an inclined angle (maximum 30<’); and 

iv. On detection1 of smoke n the common1 

t~e ~en. ~,t th.. top of the ar!loka ah~,ft 

should roman cbsed 

v~t ~at~o~ to th~ stair a~dior co,rider/obby may 

Or more sto~ey exits should be sab-divided by 
a self-.closing fi~e door with, if necessaI% any 

2,~ A dead*end port,on o~a commo~ coetdo~ 

sq6u~d not be ~ocat~ w th ~ or enter~ f~m, 

forming p~ of the en~y coming# esca~ route 

Reference sedald be made to paragraphs 5.54 to 
5.57 for special pr~visions for ~e[uso chutes and 
storage areas. 

Stairs 

2.82 As expla na~ in part, graph 2.19 and 
paragraph 2.20 a anglo common stair ca~l be 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS~,.~ ~ 

2,33 A stair ol acceptabie width for eveq/day 
use will be sufficient for escape purposes, but if 
it is aJso a firefighting stair, it shouid be at least 
1100ram wide [see Appendix C far measurement 
of w dthi. 

2,34 Commorl stairs need to have a satisfectoN’ 
s[andard of fi~ protection if they are to fulfil 
their role as areas of relative safety during a 
fire evacuation. The provisions in paragraphs 
2.35 to 2,46 should bs followed. 

2,35 Stairs provide a potentiai route for firs 
spread from floor to floor in Section 7 under the 
requirement of B3 to inhibit internal fire spread, 
there s guidance on the enclosure of stairs to 
~,/oid this. A stair may also serve as a firefighting 
star in accordance with the r~uh~ment BS, 
~n wh~c~ case accour~t w~l have to be taken 

Safety (Issta~lation arid Use} 

(or pa~ of a building) which is not a sma~ b~d~g 

Note: An7 such p~o~e~te~ exit passageway 2.46 Except in small bsildinge described in 
paragraph 2.21, whale a common stair forms 
part ol [he ouly escape rou[e from a flat, i[ should 
not also serve any cove~d ca~ park, boiler room, 
fuel storage space or oth~ ancilla~ accommodation 
of similar fire risk. 

par[ of the only escape route f~om a fiat may also 

a iift well or electricity meter(s}. There eie othei ~rm~herlt verlfilation or be protected from 

single stair buildings meters located within the 
sta}rwey should be encloseci within a secure 
cupboard whicl }s separated from the escape 
route with fire-resisting construction. 

of protectee stairways 

paragraph 5,24, 

2,4~ If the buildin~ {or #art of the bu Idin(.:!) s 

a, sewes a floor not more than 6m above the 

b, mee~,s the pray sior~s i~ paragraph 5,25, 
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MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FLATS 

2,4!) Where more thaR one escape route is 
ava}lable f~m a sLorey (or par[ of a buiidi~g), 
some of the escape ~utes from that storey 
or per[ of the lauilding may De by way of 
external escape stair, provided that there is at 
least one internal escape stair from eve~; part 
of each storey (excluding plant areas) and the 
external stai~(s~,: 

a, serves a floor not more than 6m above either 
the ground level or a tool or podium which 
is itse}f served by a~ indeperldent protected 
stairway; and 

b, meets the provisions in paragraph 5,25, 

bot[~ fiats and other occupancies, provided tibet 

by protected }obbies ~t 

building (a~d take accouter of a~y ..... 

Live/work units 

if the mair~ supply fails, Sta~dards for the 

are given irl BS 5266-i:2005, 
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Section 3: Design for horizontsl escape - 
buildin s other than fists 

3.1 The genera~ principle to be foilow~ when 8.5 ~n orde~ ~o 8.Ye~ ooosgants being t~apged 

any person confronted bv an outbreak of fire escape ree~e~ ~m &~J parts of the building. 

the storey exit of the floor in question, for all types 
of building, it should be reaci in conjunction with 
the guidance on the vertical part of the escape 
route in Section 4 and the general prews ens in 
Section 5. 

It should be noted that guidance in this Section 
is directed mainly at smailer, simpler types of 
buildings, Detaiied 9uida~ce on the needs d 

It should also be noted that altbeugh most of the 

travel in one direction set in T-3.ble 2 {see also 
peeegraph 3.7). 7his is p~.~vide, d that, k/the 

d mo~ than 69 people or 30 people f the 

a storey with an occupant capacity of ~ot more 
tha~] 60 people, where the limits On t~avel in 
one direction on~ are satisfied (see ~bble 2), 

~n many cases thee wi~ not ~ an 
a~temat~ve at the beg~)n~ng of the route, For 
example, there ma~e o~y one exit f~m a room 

the i~u~e does not exceed the limit for tlavel 

Diagram 10 shows an exareple or a dead-end 
condition in an open storey ~ayout. 

8,3 In muiti-storey buildings (see Section 4) 

in wi~ich case every part of each sto~ey wili need 

3.7 Measures into[petered inLo the design 
of a building to restrict access to the building 
o~ parts of it should not adversely affect fire 
safety previsiens. 

Whilst it may be reasonable to secure some 
escape routes outside nornla~ bu~ir~e~s hour~, 
the measures left in place should be selficient 

inside the building(see., peeagrP~ph 5.11). 

8,4 In m xed-use buiidings, separate means of 
escape should be provided from any storeys (or 
parts of s~oreys) used for Residential Or Assembly 
and Recreation purposes. 
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DESIGN FOR HORIZONTAL ESCAPE 

Table 2 Limitations on travel distance 

............................. ~...~..~.......~ ........................................................... 
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DESIGN FOR HORIZONTAL ESCAPE~,.~,*~ .-" 

Diagram 10 Travel distance in 
dead-and condition 

a, they ate n d~r~t~!s 45° o~ mo~e a~art 

~u~ are sep~ated from each other by 
fire-resisting construction, 

Table 3 gives the minim~!rn n~ber 8~ escape 
routes and exits f~ a roo~ ~ ~tSrey acc0rd~ng 

3.10 A room [[om which the only escape route 
is through another room is called an i~ar room, 
it is at risk if a fi~e starts in the other room, ca~led 
the access room (see Diagram 12), 

Such an a~rangement is only accep[able if the 
following conditions are satisfied: 

routes and exits from 

tier or storey 

60 
S0S 

a. the occupant capacity of the inner room 
should not exceed 60 (30 in the case o[ a 

.... 

f, the access room should no~ be a place of 
sp~ at fl~e hazard and should be in the 
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DESIGN FOR HORIZONTAL ESCAPE 

one of the folowi~lg arrangements should 

the enclosures ~:wails or partitions:, of the 
inner room shoWd I~e stopped at least 
500mm below the ceiiing; or 

a su tably sited vsion ~anel not less 
than 0.1m~ s ~o~ld be located n the 
door or walls of the inner ~oom, to e~lable 
occupants of the inner room to see if a 
tire has started in the outer room: or 

the access lz)om should be fitted with 
a suitable automatic fire detection and 
aiar~T~ system to warn the occupaRts of 
the inner room of the outbreak of a fire 

S 

A 

A 

central core should be piannad so that storey 

Open spatial plan~]ing 

&12 Escape routes should not be prejudiced by 
openings between fioors, such as an escaiator. 
(sea Diagram 14~. 

An escape ~oute should not be wthn 4.5m of the 
openings ur~iess: 

a. the direction of travai ~s away from the 
opening; or 

b. there is an aiterrlative escape, route which does 
not pass within 45m of the open connection. 
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DESIGN FOR HORIZONTAL ESCAPE 

through one eta ~t, ay’s protected lobby to reach 

Guidance is set out n Append x C. 

for aud tot a i~ givei i[ BS 5588-6:1991. 

8,14 
~nd any associated exit passageway are fitted 

Unless the doors to a protected stairway "[~¢bls 4 W~ths of escape roates 

parsgrsph 3.10); ane; exit oapaoit~ 

b th~ escape ~Lites f "o?. e~ech such ere~ 
If a,,-~orey or room has two o~ more 

st.ould iead directtly [o a storsy e×~ ,.~i~bout storey exils it has to be assumed that a Iire mighl 
entering any kitchen or simile~ ~ #~ ~igh prevent the occupants fl’om using one of them. 

ow~ersh[g~ or ten.des of d~fferent orgar~sat~ons): 

occu#a~cy; and 

means of escape ~nc{ude ~ common 

Height of escape routes 

&t7 All escape routes should have a clea~ 

Ttle remaining exit(s) need to be wide enough to 
81}ow all the occupants to leave quickly. Therefore 
when deciding on the total width of ex~s needed 
acco~ng to Table 4, the largest exit should ~ 
d~scou~e~. This may have ~rnpl}cations for the 
w~dth of stai~, b~ause they should ~ at ~east 
as w~de as any storey exit ~ead~ng o~to them. 
Although some stairs are not subject to 
d~scou~ei~g (~ee paragraphs 4.20 and 4.21}, 
the sto~y exits onto them w~l~ ~: 

&22 The total number of persons which two 

by e~c~ exit ~dth. For examp e, 3 exts each 

by8 shgle exit 2550mm wide}. 
headroom of lo, less than zm except in do&-v,,a~,s, ~123 Where ~ g~ound floo~ sto~ey exit shares 

&18 The width of escape routes and exits 

a Iinal exit wRh a stair via a ground floor lobby, 
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Diagram 15 Merging flows at final exit 

Where: 

N = number of people ser,,,ed by" ground floor 
storey exit 

some defense against the append of srf~oke in the 

no fire resistan~ ~at!ng, ~ maintain this defeece 

fire d0o~s, Open plannJng~ wh~le offering no 

3.2~ If a cart dot provides access to atema~ve 
escaoe reutea, there a a risk that smoke 

Te avoid this, eve~*j corridor more than 12m tong 
which connects two or more stoPey exits, sbeuld 
be sub-divided by self-.closit~g fife doors (arid any 
necessa~’ associated sc~’eene) The fire 
and any associated screen(s) should be po’.~itioned 
approximately mid-way between the two ato~ey 
exits to elfec[ivel~ safegaatd ~he route from 
smoke {having ~ga!’d to ~he layout of the corridor 
and to alsy adjace#~ fire Hake). 

the ~obb~ from the ground fioo~ m6~ ShAh 60 for smoke to bypass the sub-dMsion sbeuld be 

then the distance from the fee~ ~ tb~ stair, or the 

3,24 A corridor which serapes a pad, of tie meal,s 
of escape ~n any of the following circumstances 
should be a piotected coiddor: 

restricted by: 

a~. fitting cavity barriers on the line of the 
enclosure(s) to and across the corridor 
(see Diaglsm 16a}; or 

D s~b-dividing the storey using fi~e-resisting 
co~struction passing throug~ the ]i~e of the 
sub-.dMsion of the col~’idor {see diaaram t6b). 
Any void above this subdMsion should be 
fitted with cavity barriers on tl-~e li~e of sub.- 
division d the s[ore~/a[/d the corridor; or 

a. ever,] corridor serving bedrooms; 

b. every dead-end corridor (excluding r~esses 
and extensions not exceding 2m deep as 
shown }n Figures 10 and 11 of BS 5588- 
11 : 1997); and 

c. any corridor common to two or mo~e different 
occupanc es (see also paragrap ~ 
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Diagram 16 Subdivision of corridors 

I I 

° 

stei~s %m buildings is given in paragraph 4,44 

&30 Where ar~e×ta<i’~al escape route (other 
than a stai0 i~ beside a~] a×~ernai wal of the 
bu !di~ Shat part of the external ’,~ail ’,~ith n 
180{.}m~n d the escape route should be d fire~ 

system complyi ~g wth BS EN 12101-6:2005, 
re~ stihg construction up to a height of 11 ggmm 

eveFi eead-e ld corrido~ exceeding 4,5m ~n 
length should be separated by self-cDsing fl~e ~zbeve ~he p~vi~g level of the rou~e. For guidance 

doors (together ~*,,ith any necessaq/associated 
on external escape stairs see paragraph 5,25. 

screens} from any part of ti~e corcidor which: 

a, p~,:)vides two directions of escape (see 
Diagram 

b. continues past one sto~y exit to another 
(see D}agram 

Oa~i~ barriers 

8,28 Additional measures to safeguard escape 
routes from smoke are given ~rl Sect,on 9 

building, or par~ d 

b. it ~-~ee, ts ~he p~ovisiorls in paragraph 5,35, 

S9 
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Diagram 17 Dead*end corridors 

8.33 The feilowing paragraphs apply in place of 
oniy these prey s one ~lating to the number and 
posit chine of exits and protected s~airways and 
measurement of distances of travel. 

Note 1: They do not apply to premises used 
pnncipaily fo~ the storage and/or sale of higiliy 
fiammable liquids or materials, 

The premises should be in a single 
occupancy and should net comprise more 

storey, No s[orey should have a Iloor a~ea 

of any dead end [emote from ~he exit(s); and 

assessed standing accommodation (see 

persons per storey, This ~igure may be 
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Diagram 18 Maximum travel distances 
in a small two or three 
storey premises with a 
single protected stair to 
each storey 

3,34 Tbe Iloor areas sbeuld be generally 
undiv bed fexcept for kitchens, ancillary offices 
and stores) to ensure tiler exits axe clearly visible 

3,35 Store ~oom~sbou~d b~ enclosed wth 

or ~nc~l~ary office from ~he open floor’tea to 

&37 The escape routes from any storey should 
be of such a number and so situated that the 
distance of travel from any point to the nearest 
storey exit does not exceed the appropriate limits 
set out in Table 5, 
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Residential care homes 

3.88 Besidential care homes are quite diverse 
and can be used by a variety of ~s dents often 
requiring different types d care to suit their 
specific needs, They can include homes for the 
elded% children arid people who are physically 
or mentally disabled, The choice of fire safety 
strategy is dependent upon the way a building 
is deeigned, furrlis led, staffed and managed 
and the level Of dependency of the residents 

8.39 Gene~all% in care homes for the elderiy it 
is reasonable to assume that at least a p~3partion 
of the residents will need some assistance to 
evacuate, As such these buildings should be 

(PHE) in accordance with paragraphs 3,41 to 

Whatever app~eacb is adopted in the design of a 

8,44) The guidance on PHE g~vee i~ paragraphs 

appl cable {see Pare 9,23}, 

8,41 The concept of PHE requ res those areas 
used for the care of residents to be subdivided 

area from ~aching a fina ex t (see D agra ~ 19) 

~isted }n paragraph 3.50, 

fke--res~s~:CO#Stroctlon with fi~e ~eslsti~g doors 

a ~fo~eeted oorddor see paragraph 3.24). 

8,.*~0 Ancilary accomodation such as the 
followir~g, should be enclosed by fire-resisting 

42 
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g plant rooms; 

with BS EN 1155:1997 would 
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buildings other than fiats 
Introduction 

people should be able independently to reecil 
the safety of a protected escape route or finai 

This Section should be read in conjunctien with 

Number of escape stairs 

buiiding (or pa~1 of a b~.~ild ng) will be dstetmin.ed by: 

c, whe[her a Sk~gle etai~ is acc~PNble 

d, p~oviSiOIS ~ adsquatee¢id~ for escape 

(see paragraph 420}. 

4.4 Where a building cents ns s~oreys [or 
pals of storeys) in different purpose groups, 
it is important to consider the effect d one 
risk on another A fire in a shop, or una[tended 
office, oouid ~ave serious consequences orl, for 
exam#e, a residential or hotel use in the same 
building. It is therefore important to consider 
whether compietey sepaate mutes of escape 
should be provided frozen cecil different use within 
the building or whether other effective means to 
protect common escape routes can be provided, 

each storey does not exceed that gk~en 
in Table 2 for escape in one direction 

es~cape irl 6~ direction only; o~ 

Provis~o~ of refuges 

s#Jirway affording egress from each store#, e>’,oept 
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Note: Whilst a ~fugs should be provided for 
each stai~vay, they need not rleoessar ly be 
located within the stair encJosure but ehouid 
enable direc[ access to the star The n[~mber 
of refuge s#acee need not neeessar}ly equal the 

be pPesent in the building, Refugee form e pa~t 

refuge as the}, pass through as a part of the 

4,8 The follow~ng are examples of 
satisfactob/reluges: 

Diagram 20), protected lobby, protected 

21); and 

b. an area in the open air such a~s a flat ~x~of, 

45 
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DESIGN FOR VERTICAL ESCAPE 

4.10 Refugee and evacuation lifts should be 
clearly identified by appropriate fire eatery signe. 
Where a refuge is in a lobby or stai~vay the sgn 
should be accompanied by a blue mandatory 
sign worded "Refuge - keep cleaF’. 

4.11 TO faciiitate the effective evsc~ation 
of people from refugee an emergency voice 

5839-9:2003 and cons st of’5/pe B outstations 

in the building control room (where one ex sts) 
or adjacent to the fire alarm panel. 

Width of escape stairs 
4~t8 The width of eeeape stairs aheeld: 

Note 1~ Ttle 140gmm wdth has been given [or 

additional eta r(s~ may be ~eeded. 

provids~d w!th a ce !ae hand~’ail then the sP~ir 
,Mdth @r~ each side of tbe central handrail needs 
t~ ~ oo~#id~ted separale y for ~he purpose of 

buildings, tbe s&~r should have a cer~tra~ 

storeys, the width may n~ to be incre~ed 
accordingly. (S~ parag[aph 

Calculation of minimum stair widt  

escape strategy for the building (or part of the 

conforro w t ~ the "m n m~ m w dths g ~e, ~ s~ (paragraph 4.22) or phased evacuation see 

not exceed 1400me f !hei~ ~e.~iios! ÷*3ant e 
more than 30m, u~les~ it i~ #r6vi,d~d with a 

4.19 As with the design o~ horizontal escape 
~outee, where the maximum number of people 
needing to ~se the escape stags is not known, 
the occupal~t capacity should be caloulated on 
the basis of the appropriate floor space factors. 
Guidance for this is set out in Appendix C. 
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4,20 Whether phased or eimulta~leous evaeeatio~ 
is used, where two or more stairs are prey ded it 
should be assumed that one of them might not 
be availabie due to fire. It is therefore necessary 
to discount each stair in turn in order to ensure 
that the capacity of the remainil~g e~air(s) is 
adequate for the number of persons needing to 
escape, The stair dieeaunting rule applies to a 
building fi~ed with a sprinkler system, 

4,21 Two exceptions to the above discounting 
rules are if the escape stairs: 

are protected by a smoke control 
system designed i~1 accordance with 
BS EN 12101-6:2005. 

are approached on each storey ti~ugh a 
protected lobby (a protected lobby need not 
be provided on the topmost storey tar the 
exception stili to apply;,, 

Note~ Par£~graph 4,34 identifies severa~ caees 
where stairs need lobby protect on, 

4,23 Escape based on simattaneoee evacuatio~ 
should be used for: 

all stairs serving buildings with open spatial 
pla~aing; and 

~mul!~r~du~ evacuation 

of the buitdi~ ....................................................................................................................................... 
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4,,~14 Where simultaneous evacuation is to be 
us~, the capacity of stairs of widths from 1000 
to 1800ram is given in Tabie 7, 

4,25 As an alternative t,:~ USi~lg "Pable 7, 
the cepacity of stairs 1100ram or wider 
{for simuJteneous evacuetioni can be derived 
from t~e formula: 

P = 200w + 50 (w - 0.3)(n - I), or 

w=P+ 15n-15 
150 + 50~i 

(P) is the number of people that con be served; 
(w) is the width of the steir, in i~etres; and (n~, is 
the number of storeys served. 

Note I: Stairs with e rise of mors then 30m should 
not be wder then 1400ram unless provided with 
a central handrail (see paragraph 4.15). 

by the number of eveiebie 

{or per of e building) where the occupants ere 

Note 5:h3 the formuie, the fh’st pert 

have left the steir efte~ 2,5 minutes of evacueti#~ ....... 

"~%~etsd ...... 
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4,26 W~ere it is appropriate to do so, it may be 
advantageous to design stairs in high buildings 
on tile besis of phased evacuation. In #hesed 
evacuation the first people to be evacuated are 
ail those of reduced mobility and those on the 
storey most immediately affected by the fire. 
Subsequentiy. if the~e is a need to evacuate 
more people, it is done tv,,o floors at a time. 
it is a metilod which eennot be used in sveoi 

this shouid be in accordance with 
BS 5839-8:1998, 

4,30 ,,’-he minimam width of stair needed when 
phased evacuation is u~f is given in ~ble 8. 

Table 8 Minimum width of stair~ 
type of buiiding and it depe lds On tle provision 
(and maintenance) of certain supporting taeiiities 
such as fire alarms, it does however enable 

4,27 In tail buildings over 30m n height, 

for phased 

the basis of ph~ evflcua[ion: 

sprinkler system in accordance with 
pa ag aph 0 16 *" ............ < ..... 

e. tnebulld~lgslou~dbefltedw~tl anappropnate ........... = .......... = ................ 

between a control point at fire and rescue 

BS 5839-1 should be followed. Where it is 
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Protection of escape stairs 

fire evac~atiof~, The guidance !~ paragraphs 
4,32 t~ paragraph #;~3 .~! ot~ld be fel owed to 

fke--resisting 

77 and 7a), 

b ~t ~s a s~ngle stair i~) a small p~mises with the 
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Diagram 22 Maximum trave~ distance 

premises with a single 
open stair 

\ 
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4,~4 There are situat one where an escape stair 
needs the acided protection of a protected lobby 
or protected corridor. These are: 

a. where tie star is the only one servh~g 
bu Jding (or part of a building) which has 
more than o~e sto~ey abo~/e or below the 
ground storey (except for smal~ premises 
cover~ ~n #arag~aph 4.6); or 

b. where the stNi servec ecy storey at a height 
greater than 18m: or 

c. where the buHd}ng is design~ fo~ phased 
evacuat}on {s~ paragraph 

~n these cases protected lobbies or p~tec[ed 
corddo~ are needed at a~l level& except the 
top sto~y and at a~l basereent ~evels; or 

d. whe~ the skah is a fh~fighting 

LobMes are a~so needed where ~h~ option 
paragraph 4,21(~} h~s been used so as not to 

b, a ift wel reay be ne!iJded n a protected 

grour, d o(aeeess ieveL ~f ~t is not ~n the 

d, cupDoards enclosed with ~ire-res[siing 
conetruct on~ f it is not ir~ rise only etai~ 
serving ti~e build ng or p~rt d the building. 

4,40 Gas see’be and ~nstaHat~on p~pes or 

b, by way of a protected ex;t passageway to a 
finai exit, 

Notes Any such p~otectad ax}t passageway 
should have the same atd~ndard of fire resistance 
arid lobby proteotior~ as the stairway it serves, 

The exit from a protected stairway should meet 

4.37 Where two protected stairways are adlacent, 
they and ecy protected exit passageways linking 
them to final exits, should be separated by an 
imperforate enclosure. 

4.41 Because or the# situation, basement 

4.38 A protected s~airway needs to be f~e of 
potential sources of fire. Consequendy, facilities 
that may be incorporated in a protected stahway 
ate iimited to the foilowing: 
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4,~ ~f more thap one escape route is available 
from a storey (or pall of a building), some of the 
escape routes fronl that stor~y or pa~l of the 
bulld~ng may be by way of an externa~ escape 
ate}r, provided that: 

a, there }s at ~east one internal escape stair f~om 
every ~A of each storey (excluding p}an~ ar~s); 

b. ~n the case of an ,&ssemMy and Recreation 
buildi~g the route is not intended for use by 
members of the public; or 

in the case of an Institutio~la} building, the 
route serves only office or residentiai staff 
accommodation, 

4,45 Where external stai~ ere acceptable as 
forming part of an escape route, they shouid 
meet the provisions i~i paragraph 5.25. 
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Section 5: General provisions 
Introduction 

Protection of escape routes 

5.2 Details of tire resistance test cdteria 
arid starldords of perfomlo ice, are set out in 
Appendix A. Generally. a 30-minute standard is 
sulficie~t for the protection of means of escape. 
The exceptions to this are when g~eater fi~e 
resist~lce is required by the guidance on 
Requirements Bg or BS, or same other specific 
i~stance to meet Requirement B1, in Sections 2 
end 3. 

roofs that form po~t of a means of escape}, 
should have the appropriate performance given 

Tobies A1 and A2 of Appendix A. 

Doors on esespe routes 

theretore be readily eper~h~e~ if undue de~ay 

paragraphs ~, ~o 5.18 s~o~d be met. 

t:whether or not the doors are fire doors), sBeu~d 

~ocked when the rooms a~e empty. There may 

{see paragraph 5.7). swipe or proxim{ty card, b~ometdc data o~ s~m~lar 

ToMe B1 of Appendix B, 

Fi~e reoistanee of glozed e~e~en~s 

5.7 Where glazed elements in fire-resisting 
enclosures and doors e~ only able to satisfy the 
re~evant performance in reims of int~dty, the use 
of glass ~s ~im ted. These ~imitafions de,end on 
whet~er t~e enclosure forms pair of a protected 
shdt (see Section 8} and the provisions set out ia 
Appendix A, Table A4. 

5.8 Whale the relevant performance can be 
met in terms of both ~ntegri#/and iasulafion, 
the~ is no restrk~[ion in this Approved Document 
on the use or amount of g~ass. 

5.9 Attention is also drawn to the guidance on 
the safety of glazing ~n Approved Document N 
Grazing -safety in relation to impact, opening 

rueans, it should also be capable of Being 
overridden from the side approached by people 
making the# escape. 

Eiectdcolly powered locks should return to the 
unlocked position: 

o. on operation of the fire a~arro system; 

the door oR the side #pproaehed by people 

ond crashing.                                   ~ 
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G EN ERAL PROVISIONS~,.~~;:* "~ 

5.13 Guidance about door closing anti ’hold 
devices for fire doors is given in Appendix 

Direction of opening 

5,14 The door of any doorway or exit should, if 
reasonably prac~ cable, be hung to open in the 
direction of escape and shouid always do so }f 
the number of persons that might be expected to 
use the door at the time of a fire is more than 60 

persons does eat exceed 60. 

deor~ay (see para.g~aph 5.21) and whch does 

c. if t sa~ves any storey having a flee~ level more 
than I 8m above g~o~r~d or access levei; 

that connects the ground floor or pavi~g 
leve~ ,Mth a floor or flat roo~ not more than 

in paragreph 5.25); or 

combustiMe materials may be added to the 

passageways and ~h~ grey #idfi~ for the safet’~ of 
,u, lezing il~ ApprOv~ Document N G~ind .. safety 
in ~-ela~io~ to i~pec~ e~ening and cie~ning, 

are arrerged to fail safely to outward 

5,21 Single steps may cause fails and should 
en~y be used on escape routes where they are 
promiae~tly marked, A si~gte step o~ the liae of a 
doomsday is acceptable, subiect to paragraph ,5,32. 

svs{em for opening the doo~s if the mains rnsar~s of escape for members of ti~e public 
auppiy fails: or a~d shouid only bs iRtended for use in 

circumstances where it is ~ot practical to 
they fail safely to the open position in the 
event of power faiiura; or 

width are provided immediately adjacent to 
occupied, 

Gaidal~ee on the design of hal eel and 
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5,24 With some configurations of e×ternai wali, 
a fire in one par~ of a building could subject the 
external wail of a protected stairway to heat 
(tot exampie, where the two a~e adjacent at an 
internal angie in the facade as shown in Diagram 
24). if the externai wali of the protee[,;~J stairway 
has lit~ie fife resistance, there is a risk that this 
couid prevent the safe use of the stan 

Therefore, if: 

a protected sta}rway projects beyond, Or 
recessed from, or is in an internal angle of, the 
adjoining external wall of the building; then 

the distance between any unprotected area 
kl the external enclosures to the building 
and any unprotect~ area in the enclosure 
to the stairway sbou~d be at least 
(see Diagram 
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Diagram 25 Fire resistance of areas adjacent 1~o extema~ stairs 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Generat 

5.27 The floorings of all escape routes (inciuding 
the treads of steps a~ld surfaces of ramps and 
landings) should be chosen to minimise their 
slipperiness when wet. 

5.28 Where a ramp forms Dart of an escape 
retire it should meet the provisions in Approved 
Document M Access to and Use of buildings. Any 
sloping floor or tier should be const~Jcted with a 

exits 

c#cuit from that s#p~i~ihg ~ay other part of the 
escape route~ 

es~#~ l(~h{i~.q ~re given irl BS 5266-1 ;2005, 

sited to fs,~ilite[e ~be evecuabo~/of persdr~$ ##~ 5,87 E×~pt withir~ a flat, ever,/, escape route 
of a~d away from the baiid}#g. Aceo~q.li~ly} ~ey father than ~hose in ordi~a~y use) should be 

5.34 Final exits should be sited so that they are 
clear of any risk from fire or smoke in a basement 
(such as the outlets to basement smoke vents, 
see Sactie~ 18}, or fR)m openings to transformer 
chambers~ refuse chsmbe~ be}let ~ooms and 
similar rsks. 

containing symbols or p~ctograms which co~form 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Table 9 Provisions for escape lighting 

...................................................... 11!11....,~1 .................................................................. 

at less4 [he ~equi~emeats fo~" PH 30 classifie~[ien 
when tested in ~cc~da/sce witil BS EN 50200:2006 

pass on~y through parts of the bu[~d[ng in which 

extended period during a fire. FuAher guidance 

given irl BS 5839-1, BS 5266-1 and BS 7346-6. 

Lifts 

is aiways tile danger of people being trapped in 
a iiR tha~ has become immobilised as a ~sult of 

installation may need to be apprepriateiy sited 

during the fire. Guidance on the design and use 
of evacuation IFts is given in BS 5588-8:199& 

Where a firefighting ~ift has been provided to 
sa[isfy ~equiremer~t B5, this can be utilised as #a~l 
o1’ a management plan for evacuating diaabled 

paragraphs 5.~! t~ 5 ~5 should ~ met 

a, contained within the enclosures el a 
pretected stab’way; or 

b. e~¢ osed threughout their height with 
fire-resisting construct[on [f they are si~ed 
so as to p~ejudice the means of escape. 
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A lift well connect ng different cornpe~Inlents 
should form a protected shaft (see Section 8). 

In buiid ngs designed for phased or progress ve 
herizontai evacuation, wlere tie lift well is not 
contained within the enclosures of a protected 
stairway, the lift entrance silould be seperated 
from the floor area on every storey by a 
protected lobby. 

5,43 in Dasements end encb~ (non open-sided) 
cer parks the lift shouJd be approached on}y by 
prorated ~obby (or p~tected corridor), unless 
is within the enclosure of a prorated stairway. 

This is aJso the case in any storey that contains 
high fire r~sk areas, if the I~ft also delivers directly 
~nto corridors serving sleeping aecommodat on. 
Examples of fire risk atlas in this context 
kitchens, communa~ lounges ecd 

5,~ A fi~ shaft should not be continued down 
to sewe ecy basement sto~y ff ~t 

a, ~n a building (or pert of s ~u~d~ng} served 
Dy on~y one escape s~a~r and smoke from 
besemen[ fire wou~d be able to prejudice the 

~s term hated at g~und ~eveL 

5,45 Ufl roach}he rooms should be s~t~ 

building), then ~f the macR~ne room cannot be 

(see paragraph 1 

syster~ meYbeused, See paragraph 

5.~: ~the case of a sysbm whch reci~culates 

~e ~h~ b~it~ing should be compat~bb w~th ~t when 
~#~ti~g under fife conditions, 

~ conditioning plan~ is given in BS 5 Z20:19} 9, 
 lechanicaI ventila  e  8#d ..... Guidance ~e the pro~isien of smoke detectors in 

Refuse chutes and storage 

chutes end refuse hoppers should be sited and 
constrooted il~ ecoo~danoe wti~ f:~S 5906 Cede of 

b£ fi~e--res~sting construction; an~ 

appreeched ether directly frem the open ar or 
by wr~y of a protected obby prov ded wth not 
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5,57 Access to refL~se storage chambers 
shoLJid i~ot De sited adiacent to escape ~outes 
or final exits, or near to windows of fiats, 

Shop store rooms 

a~’e sited so as to prejudice the means of escape, 
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INTERNAL FIRE SPREAD (LININGS)~ 

This Approved Document deals with the foliowiog 
Requirement f~m Pert B of Schedule 1 to the 
Building Regulat}orls 2000 (as amerlded), 
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Guidance 

effect o~ fi~ spread but t ~s not possible to 
contto~ them through Building Regular one end 
they a~m no~ dea~ w~h ~n this Approved Document, 
Fke oh~ac~e~!st~ee of ~urniture and fit[ ngs 

hd,/e a low rate of heat release, ee as to ~imit the ma~ be con~ro led ~n some build,rigs u~det 

In the Sec~etab, of State’s view the Requirements 
of B2 wiil be met if the spread of flame over the 
internal linings of the building is ~stricted by 
making p~,:~vision for them to have low rates el 
surface spread of flame and, in some cases, to 

co ~t’ b~ t o ~ that the fabr e of t ~e bL d qc makes ti~a~ ~tp~lies !0 a build ng in use, 
to fl~e g~owth In relation to the European ~ire tests s#~h as liee~al~g ~,ond~t one, 
and classification sys’tem, the requirements of B2 wil! 

is restricted by making p[ovisien for them to have 
a ~esistanca to ignition and a rate of fi~ gro’##h 
which are reasonable in the ei~x~umstaneee, 

The extent to which this is neceesao/is dependent 
on the iocation el the lining. 

Introductio  

wbere lir~ings may offer the main means by whieR 

B2~v Agpe~dix A descr bee the different cl&ssee 

tes[ (see paragraphs 7 to 

The Nat onal c~assifications used are based on 

Part 4: Non-combustibility test for metedads and 
Part 11: Method for assessing the heat emission 

available for c!ass#ica~ion of thermoplastic 
materials i~ they ~e ~ot have the appropriate 
rating ~der BS #~6-7 and three ~ti#gs, referred 
to a~,~(a) if~i~ and TP(a) flexible and TP(b), 

82Ji The provisions do not apply to the upper 
surlaces of lloors and steins becauee they are no[ 
eignifiean[ly involved in a tire until well deveioped 
and thus do not play an impoAant pea in fire 
spread in the early singes of a fire that are most 
relevant to the safety of occupants, 

Nowever, it should be noted that the construction 

in concealed spaces above fire-protecting 
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Section 6: Wall and ceiling linings  

6.1 Subject to the variations and specific 
previsiens described ~n paragraphs 6.2 te 616, 
the sudace lin ngs of wails and ceiiings shouid 
meet the following classifications: 

Table 10 Olassification of linings 

d, 1he ~nders de ef ~’~ !1~6f bxposed t~ the 

g arcbtravee, cove~ moulds, pcture tale, 

Variations and special provisio~s 

8.4 Parts of walls in ~.~ems may be of a poorer 
performance [han specified in paragraph 61 and 
"liable 10 (bu~ not poorer than Class 3 (National 
c~ass} or C~ass D*s3~ d2 (~u~pean 

room does not ex~ d~e ha~ of the floor area 
of tbe ~em; ~6 ~6~}~ct to a maximum of 20m;" 

~J~ a~0mmodation. 

6.2 For the purpose of the per~ermahce of ~sil 

But a wall does not ieelude: 

d. whldow f~ames and frames in which glazhlg 
is fitted: 

&6 Cavity barriers are needed in some 
concealed f~oor o~ roof spaces (see Section 9); 
however, this need can be reduced by the use of 
a fire-.resisting ceiling below the cavity. Such a 
ceiling should comply with Diagram 35. 

c~<ssiflcation !~ &l er~d’T~bb 10~ However pl~t~c 

are o~rved. 

6.8 Any fie×ibis membrane cove~ing 

in Append x A d BS 7i57:1989. 
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WALL AND CEILING LININGS 

6,9 Guidance on the use of PTFE-based 

of PTFE-based materials used in buildir~gs 
(BR 274, BRE 1994}, 

Thermoplastic materials 

paragraph 17) which cannot meet the peffomlance 

provisions described in paragraphs 6,11 to 6,15. 

Appendix A, paragraph 20, 

6,11 External windows to rooms (thouQh 

&14 Thermoplastic lighting diffusers shoald not 

part of ~he ceiling §yst#m that is to be used to 

6,15 ~b~#ct ~9~heabove paragraphs, ceilings 

if the following provisions are observed: 
Internal giazing shouid reeet ,ha prowsiae~ e ..... 
paragraph 6,1 and ]’able 10 above, a, Wa~] aild ceiling surfaces exposed within the 

door {see paragraph 6 8} "" 

No’~e 2~ Attention !a ~r~w!~ to the guidance on 

~;,12 Reoi#ghte to rooms arid cil\sulation spaces 

the lower surface ins a ~P[a) {dgid/or TP(b~, 

the size and disposition of the footlights 
accords with the limits in ~ral~ie 11 and with 
the guidance to B4 in "Pables 17 and 18. 

space above the saspended ceiling (other 
than the upper surfaces of the thermoplastic 
panels) shoald comply with the general 
provisions o[ paragraph 6,1 ned I:~ble 10, 
according to the type of space below the 
suspended ceiling, 

If the diffusers are of c~assification TP{a) (dgid), 
there are no restrictions on their extent, 

C. if [he di[fusers are of classification "lip(b), [hey 
ehould be limited ie ex4ent as indicated in 
Table 11 and Diagram 27, 
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WALL AND CEILING LININGS 

Table 11 Limitations applied to thermoplastic to.flights and |ighting diff~cere 
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iNTERNAL FIRE SPREAD (STRUCTURE 

This Ap£~roved Document deais with the foilowing 
Requirement from Part B of Sciledule 1 to the 

Building Regulatio~ 2000 (as amended}, 
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Guidance 

of B3 will be met: 

if the Ioedbaarirlg eiements of stR~cture of 
the building a~ capable of witiletanding the 
effects of fire for an eppropria[e period 
without loss of stabil ty; 

b. if tile building is sub-divided by eienlente of 
fire-resisting construction into cempariments; 

c. if any openings in fire-separating elements 
(see Appendi× Ei are suitab}y protected in 
order to maintain the irltegr~b! of the eiement 
(i.e the continuity of the fire separation); and 

d. if any hidden voids in the construction are 
sealed and sub-divided to inhibit the ~neeen 
spread of fire and products of o’3mbuation, 

a threat to the safety of people in and aroued 

 nttoductien 

fuse[ion el a floor, ale not lreated as e]emenls of 

weight and wind ~oa~s and de not t~a~sm t floor 
load, ~a’e not regard~ ~S c-adhering for the 
purposes of B3 (e), e~th#~gh they may need 

Ldad~ad~g ebme~sts may or may not ~ave a 
fi~@ separa[ ng function, S~rn~]ar]y, ~ re-separating 

B3,i~ Thera is guidar~ce n Sections 2 to 5 

Appendix C g~ves Jnfq:ma~e~ en methods of 

concerned with the sub-division of a bui!~ig£ ii~t~ 
compartments and Section 9 make~ pceVi~n~ 
about concealed spaces (or c~q~(es) ~c~dn 10 

and shopping complexes. Common to nil t~ese 

B33i The li~e resistance of an alemen[ of 

withstand the effects of fire in one or more ways, 

a, resistance to collapse, Le. theabRtyto 
maintain Ioadbearing capacity {which applies 
to Ioadbearing elements only); 

b. resistance to fire penetration, i.e. an ability to 
maintain the integrity of the eiement~ and 

c. resistance to the transfer of excessive heat, 
i.e. an ab lity to pravide inebriation from hgh 
temperatures. 

B&iii "Elements of structure" is the term appiieci 
to the main str~:c[ural ioadbear ng elemel~ts, 
such as stn4ctuPaJ frames, floors and Ioedbearing 
walis. Compa~iment walls are treated ae elements 
of structure although they are not necessarily 
Ioadbearing, Roofs, unions they serve the 
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Section 7: Loadbearing eiements of structure  
introduction c. a pie[form floor: and 

~5 Guidance n other s~;t one of this App~9ved 

of whom may ilave to remain hi the building 
foi some time while evacuation proce~3s if 
the building is a ierge one; 

to ~duce the risk to fiPefighters, who may be 
engaged on search or rescue operations; and 

to reduce the danger to people in the vicin}ty 

(in[errlal a~d extemab, ileor structul’es a~d gailel’y 

given in Appe~dix A. Table A1. 

b. a wall enclosing a place of special fire; h~zard 
/see Section 8, pars.g~v3ph 8.12); 

c. protect ng a means d escape, (see Sections 
2 to 5} 

d. an external wall, (see Sections 12 and 13)~ or 

e. enclosing a fi~efightit~g shaft, (see Section 1~. 

see Sectio~ 8, 

prov~s~ons to ensure thst where ~#~ ~¢ bf prov~s~ons for fi~e resis[ance of e~emen~s o~ 

element of stla;ctur¢, ~h~ ~#~’~!~}~g element has 

7.4 The followi~g are excluded from the 

7.8 A struc[~te which does not have [he 
appropriate fire resistance given in Appendix A, 
Table A1 is acceptable pPovJded the following 
conditions are satisfied: 

d the fl~0~ ~s epen above and bedew to the 
definition of element of stn_~cture for the purposes 

.... room o~ sf.~ace in which t is s tuated; and 
of these provisiorls: 

a. a structure that only suppol!s a roof, anless: 
e. the means of escape from the floor meets 

the roof performs the function of a floor. 
such as for parkir~g vehicles, or as a mearls 
of escape (see Sections 2 to 4); or 

tile structuPe is essential for the stability 
of a~ external wall w~ch needs to ~ave 

b. the lowest floe, of the building; 

the ~elevant provisio~]s n Sectiorls 3, 4 r~nd 5. 

s:utomatic dete{’;~ or~ and alarm system m~ting the 
reievant recommenc~atiorls of BS 5839-1 ;2002, 

above have b~,e~ set n o~det to limit the d s~anee 
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LOADBEARING ELEMENTS OF STRUCTURES 

the floor to effect a rescue, Where agreed Iocaily 
it may be possible to veiy these dimensions, 
however, the safety of firefighters who may be 
on or underneath these fioors must be taken 
into account. 

Note ;~= Whe~ the building is fitted throughout 
w}th arl autori~agc spii~kler system irl accordarlce 
witil paragraph 0,16, tilere axe no limits on the 
size of the floor, 

Conversion to fiats 
7,9 Where an existing house or other building 
is converted into flats, there is ~ material change 
of use to which Part B of tile regulations applies. 
Where the existing building has timber floors and 
these a~e to be retained, the ~levant provis ons 
~or fire resistance may be difficult to meet, 

7,10 Provided that t~e m&~ns of escape conform 
to Section 3 and are adequately protected, 
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Section 8: Compartmentation 
introduction 
&l The spread of fire within a building can be 
~stricted by sub-d riding it into compartments 
separated from or~e another by walls and/or 
flooPs of fire-Fesisting construction. The objeot 
is twofold: 

8.8 }:’or oompaetmer~tation to be effeotive, 
there should be continuity at the unctions of the 
fire-.~sist ~g elements enclosing a compartment 
arid any ope~i ng8 from one compartme~it to 

&i Spaces that conne~ oompam’#ents, 

BS 5588-7:1997. However; it should be not~ 

constructed as a compartment floor. Pa[ag~aphs 
8,10 to 8.19 give guidance on the provision of 
compartmentation in differe~t building types. 
information on the const~ction of compartment 
walls and compartment floors in different 
circumstances is give~ in paragraphs 8.20 to 
Provisions tot the p~otection of openi~gs in 
compartment walls arid compar[meRt floors are 
given i~ paragraphs 8.32 to 8.34. 

common to two o¢ more buildings, 

erie of t[ie different purposes is ~ncilk~q! to the 
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COM PARTMENTATION 

Places ef special 

8,12 Every pl&ce of special fire hazard (see 
Appendi× E) should be enclosed with fire-resisting 
con~tru*;hol, s=e sole A , Item 13, 

Note: Any such w~ils and floors are not 
compartment walis and compartment floors 

Flete 

the ~owest f~eo0 ~f t~e b~ ~d~ng, or separated 

u~ ¢f ~h~ £rSund storey, the g~u#d storey may 

All floors should be constructed as 
compsr[me, n~ floors 

500m~, whichever is less: 

the upper storey is compartmented from the 
Iowe~ one; and 

c there is a means of escape from the upper 
storey that is independe~t or the routes from 
the lower storey. 
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COM PARTMENTATION 

Construction of compartment 
walls and compartment floors 

a, forrr~ a complete barrier to fire between the 
cempertmente they eeparete; and 

b, have the appropriate fire resistaace as 
indicated in Appeedix A, Tables A1 and 

Note 1~ Timber beams, joists, purlins and ra.fte~s 
may be built into or carried through e masons/ 
or concrete compa~lment wall if the openings fox 
them are kept as smali as practicable and the~ 
fit~-stopped, if trussed rafters bridge the wail, 

pa4 of tt~e trus# d~e~o afire n one cempartment 

adjoinillg bu Idings sbould only be eeparated by 
wa~ls, not floors. 

;’4 
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~eparateci part of a building (so that the separated 

the ~of space (see definition of compartment 
irl Appendix 
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COM PARTMENTATION 

paragraph 

8.29 if a fir penetra[es a roof near a 

reduce tlis risk and subject to paragraph 8.30, 
a zone of the roof 1500ram wide on either side 

AA, AB or AC (see Appendix A, paragraph 6) 

combustibility, as set out in Diag,’am 30a. 

d paragraph 14.7, are regarded as hav~ng an 

&80 In buildings eat more than 15rn high, of 

Openings in compartmentation 

the wa~ (see Appendix B. "£able BI) eed ~s 

Appendix B; and 

Openings in other compartment waits or in 
compartmetl~ floors 

8,84 Openings in compartment walls ~’other 
than these described i~ paragraph 8.32) or 
compartme~t floors should be limited to those for: 
a doors which have ttie a#prepriate fi~e 

resista[lce #ive~ ir~A0pendix B, ]Able B1 and 

wail (see Diagram 30b}. This applies ~o.     or duct~ encasing one o~ more f ue plpe..~ 

~fuee chb~tem of nomez~mbustible construction: 

atria designed in accordance with 
BS 5588-.7:1997; and 

protected shafts which meet the ~tevant 
provisions below. 

Protected shafts 

be enclosed in ~ protected s~aft so ~.s to deay o~ 
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Diagram 30 Junctio# of compartment 

7? 
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CaM PARTMENTATION 

b, have the appropriate fire resistance given in 
Appendix A, Table A1, except for uninsulated 
glazed screens which meet the provisions of 
paragraph 8.38; and 

c, aatidy the pro~/isia~s about their ventila[ion 
and the treatment of openings in paragraphs 
8,41 and 

co~d~tbns to be safls~ ed £re 

i, %s at bast 30 mhutes fire res~s~er~ce 

iL mee% the guidance in Appendix A~ 

889 Where the measures in Dbgram 32 to 
protect the lobby or corridor am ~ot provided, the 
enclosing walls should comply with Apper~dix A, 
~able A1 {item 8c) and the doors with the 
g~idance in Appendix A, table Ad. 
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CaM PARTMENTATION 

Diagram 32 Uninsulated glazed screen 
separating protected shaft 
from lobby or corridor 

Note; A ppe s not co~sidered to be contained 
withi~ a protecte~ sha~ if the pipe s compietely 
separated from that protected shaft by fire-- 

lift} or contain e ventileting duct (other tila~l a 

&41 A protecteds~ff conveyi~g p~ped 

8.42 Generally aR external w~lll of a protected 
shaft does not need to have fire ~ee eta~ce. 

b. Other pa~ts of the enclosure (other then an 
extema~ wall) should only have openings [or: 

i. doors whicl-~ have the appropriate fire 
resistance give~ i~ Appendix B, Table B1 
and are fitted in accordance with the 
provieio~s of Appe~di× 8; 

ii. the pas~ge of pipes which meet the 
prov!ak>ns n Sectio~ 10; 

duct provided for the purposes of pressurizing 
ventilat or~ duct, {i~ the shmft comte ms or 

provided soiely for ventilating the steirway), eewee as a ventilat ng d~ct) whiei~ meet 

Any pipe ca~!/ing natural gas or LPG in such a 
shaft should be of screwed steei or of a~l weideci 
steel cone[ructio~, ir~stalied i~ accordance with 
the Pi#efinee Safe£y Reguta~ions 1996~ SI lg96 
No 825 and the Gas Safety (Inetaltation and 
Regula~io,ss !998, Sl ig98 No 2451. 

room (if the shaft contains ~t Ift), if the 

79 
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Section 9: Concealed spaces (cavities} 

Introduction 
9,1 Conceaied spaces or cavit}es in the 
construct on of a buiiding provide a ready route 
for smoke and flame spread, This is particularly 
so in the case of raids in, above and below 
the construction of a building, e,g, walls, floors, 
ceiiinga and roots. As any spread is concealed, 
it presents e greater danger than would a more 
obv}ous weakness i~1 the fabdc of the building, 

Provision of cavity barriers 
9,2 Previsions for cavib/barrie~ are given 
below for specified locations. The provisions 
necessary to restrict the spread of s~T~oke and 
flames through cavities are broadly for the 
purpose of sub-dividing: 

a~ound a f re-.separating element and dosing 

potential for unseen ~e ~pread; and 

Note: these shoald i’i0~ be C@~Iused with Ire- 

(~ge also p~s,a~phs 9.3 to &7h 

conshuct~on and fi~ing of cavity bame~ p~ovided 

to 9,t6 respective y, 

Diagram 33 Pro,4s~o~s for cavi~2 bar~qers ..................................................................................................................... 
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CONCEALED SPACES (CAVITIES) 

Pathways around fire-separating 
elements 

9,3 Cavity barriers should be p¢ovided to close 

C~ity barriers should also be provided: 

I re e d/or ,~ oke {see paregrapi ,~ 2t a d 

(except where the cavity wa~l complies wth 

distance ~tween cav~$y beliers d~s not exceed 

between double-skinned corrugated or profiled 

insulating layer have a su~lace spread of flame of 
at least Class 0 or 1 (National cisss} or C}sss C- 

any cavity described below: 

a, in a waJ~ which should be fife..resisting only 
because it is Ioadbeering; 

s3, d2 or better (European class) (see Appendix ~ by overcladd ng an ex sting masonry 
A) and make contact with the inner and outer {or concrste) extemai wall, or ~i existi~ 
skins of cladding (see Diagram 36}, 

l’~ote= See aiso paragraph 8.29 Note 2 regarding 
tile junctio~ at a compartment wal} with a roof, 

Note= When a classification includes %3, 
this means that the~ is no limit set for smoke 
production and/or flaming droplets, particies, 
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CONCEALED SPACES (CAVITIES},~ 

(Purpose G~ups 

(Euto~a~ c~ass) (see Ap~nd~>; A) and ma.ke 

c~adding (see D~a.g~am 36) ; or 

cavity ~arr}e~s should ~ ~rov~de~ ~nd 

82 
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CONCEALED SPACES (CAVITIES) 

Diagram 35 Fire-resisting ceiling 
below concealed space 

931 Where any sbgle teem with a eeilir~g ~vi~y 

given n Table 13, c~tvity b~r ers need only be 

c. the cav}~y ~S ~ ~ a pb~m and the 

.... ~, the surface of the materiallp~oduct used 
.... i~q the col~struction of the cavity which is 

expos~ in the cavity is Class O (National 
class) or Class B-s3, d2 er better (European 
class) and the supports and tixit~gs in the 
cavity are of non-combustible construction; 

e. the flame spread raling el any pipe insulation 
system is Class I o~ Class C-s3, d2 or better 
(European eJass} {see Appendix A): 

any e~ectdca~ widng 
metal t~ys. or i~ metal conduit; and 

g= any other materials in the cavity are of limited 
combustib}lity or C la~s A~ o~ bette~ (European 
class} (see Ap[~r}dix 

prod~cli~i ~N~,%~ flamng dropbts/particbs, 
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CONCEALED SPACES (CAVITIES}_~ 

Construction and fixings for 
cavity barriers 
9.13 Every cevity barrier should be conet~cted 
to provide at least 30 minutes fire resistance. It 
may be formed by any construction provided for 
another purpose if it meets the provisions for 
cavity barriers (see Appendix A. ~rable At, item 

Cev}ty bamers in a stud wal} or partition, or 
providc~J around openinge may be formed of: 

a. eteei at least 0.Smm thick: 

b. tmber at least 38ram thick: 

polythene-sleeved mi~ieral wool, or mineral 
slab, in either case under comp~.ssion 

possible t, fo~ example, in the case of e junction 

materials) the j~cti,o~ shouid be fire-stopped 

Section 10. 

9.1~ Any openings in a carry barrier should be 
I roiled to those for: 

a. doors which have at le&st 30 m nutes fre 

and are fitted in accordance wth the provisions 
of Appendix B; 

c. t he p~s~ge of {’~bles or conduite contail~ing 

d o~eitings filled with a suitably ~nounted 
automatic fire d~nper (see paragraphs 10.i i 
1o 10.15); and 

e. d~cts which (unless they am fi~.msisting) 
a~ fitted with a suitably mour~ted a~tomatic 

penetratir~g them; 

~ote below); and 
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Section 1 O: Protection of openings 
and fire-stopping 
introduction 
10,1 Sections 8 ald 9 mske provisions 
for fire-separating elements and set out 
the c rcumstances in which there may be 
open~ngs in them. Th~s section dea~s with 
the p~tec~ion of openings ~n s~ch elements. 

10.2 if a fire-sap&rating element is to be 
effective, evePy joint or impedection d fit, or 
open~ng to a~low services to pass th~[igh 
element, should be adequately p~t~ted by 
sealing or fire-stopping so that the fire resistance 
of the element }s not impaired. 

10.3 The measures ~n this Section are intend~ 
to delay the passage of fire. They generally have 
the add}t~ona~ benefit of ~etard~n9 ~moke ~pread, 
bu~ the tests specified in Appendix A for 

10,4 Detailed guidance on door epe~sings and 
fire doors is given }n Appendix B, 

Openings for pipes 

10~6 Provide a pt’bp~etary seelilsg system wilch 
has been shown By [e~t to maie[ain the fire 
res~s[~¢e e~ ~he wal~, ~loor or cavity barrier 

40~7 Where a propde~y,~aln~ system s 

The diameters given irl ~ble 14 ~or pipes of 
specif catiee (b} used in situation (2} assumes 
that the pipes a[~ pea of an above 
drai~la.~]e sys[enl and are enclosed as shown 
Diagram 38 if they are not. the smaller diameter 
given [or situation (3i should be used. 

10,8 A pipe of lead, aluminium, aluminium al~oy, 
fibre-cement o~ uPVO} with a maximum nomina~ 
i~temal dismete~ of ~ 6~mm, may be used with a 
sleevir,9 et i)e~*c~mbustible pipe as shown in 

10,5 Pipes which pass through a fire-separating 
DiaQ~a~#37 Th~ ~peci, fication for non-Combustible 

Table 14 ~ax~mu~¢ nom~a~ ~nt~a~ 
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PROTECTION OF OPENINGS AND FIRE-STOPPING 

Ventilation ducts, flues etc, 
t&9 Where air I~andiing ducts pass through 
fbe separating eieme#ts the i~tegrity of tho~e 
e~ements should be maintainS, 

Method 1 Protection using fire dempers: 

Method 2 Protection using fi~e-¢esisting 
enclosures: 

t&10 Method 1 is not ~u Sable ~or~, ~et 

l~kely bu~d up of g~ase wtS#~ the duct which ¢~a 

the Association for Specialist Fke Protect{on 

~bsite at www,asfp.org,uk, 

t&15 Fire dampers should be tested to 
BB EN 1366-2:1999 atsd be classified to 
BS EN 13501-3:2005, They should have e~ E 

Not~ 2 Paragraphs ~46 ~ ~¢~ ~,40 ~also dea~ 

~pp~*~ce Vent~iatior~ duct{s), passes through a 
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PROTECTION OF OPENINGS AND FIRE-STOPPING 

Fire-stepping 

& joints be~.,,een fire-separating elements 
shouJd be fire-stopped; and 

b. all openings for pipes, ducts, Conduits or 
cabies to pass through any pa~ of a fire- 
separating element should be: 

i. kept as few in number as pose}hie; and 

i, kept as small as practicebJe; and 

ilk fire-stepped (which in the case at a pipe 
or duct, shouid ailow thermal movement}. 

10,18 To prevent d splacement, materials ased 
for fire-stepping shouid be ~intorced with (or 
supported by) ma~eriels of I mired combustibility 
in the tolIowing ch~;umstanees: 

satisfactory by test), 

systems (inci~ding those designed for sewice 
penetrations) which have been shown by test to 

pedite mixes; 

glass fibre, cruehed r~ck, blast furnace slag 

fire protection in buildings (ISBN: 1 87040 91g 1’, ..... 

Protection (ASFP), 

Further information on ~he genedc l~/pes of 

Fire Slopping and Penetration Seab for the 
Construction Industry - t,~e ’Red Book’ (ISBN: 
1 87040 923 X) published by the Association for 
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PROTECTION OF OPENINGS AND FIRE-STOPPING 

Diagram 39 Flues penetrating compartment wal~s or fleers 
(note that there is guidance in Appreved Document J concerning ~ea~hs 
adjacent to compartment wails) 
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Section 11: Special provisions for car parks 
and shopping comple×e  
introduction 
11,1 This section describes additional 
considerations which appiy to the design 
and construction of car parks and shopping 
compiexes. 

Car parks 

General principles 

11,2 Buildings or parls of bu Idings ased as 
parking for cars and other light vehicias are 
unlike other buildings kl certain ~speets which 
mer}t some depa~uras from the usua~ measures 
to restdct fire spread within buildings, Those 

a, The fi~e lead ~s we~ defined; and 

The guidance in paragraphs 11,3 to 11 ,g is 

e, all mr~terials u~l in the construct orl of the 
build ng. cemp~tment or separated 
stlou~d b¢ ~io~:~6~bustible, except for: 

}, ah~ s~ ~a¢~ finsh applied to a floo~ or roof 

iv, any shop mobiity fas lity, 

1%4 Where car parks do not have the standard 

relevast provisio~s are given in Ap~ndix A, 

~a~ra ventiiation and msehanica ventiiation~ 

+ ~ 1.5 Whe~ cat parks that are not open-sided 
11.3 If ,he buiiding, or separated ~ are p~ovided w~th some. mo~e ~im}ted, natural 

than 1/20th of [he floo~ area at that 
which at least i~ait (Ii,10th} sho~ld be 

pemlanen~ openings (which can be at ceiling 
level) at each ca~ parking le&~el. These should 
have an aggregate fl~e vent area not less than 
1/40th of the floor area at that ~evel. of which at 
least half should be split equally and provided 
between two opposing walls (1/160th on each 
side). (See Approved Document F Ventilation 
fo~ additional guidance on normal ventilation 
of car perks,) 

rasista ~ce for the other element (whether that ahouId be provided as follows: 
other element is ioadbear}ng or not}, 

the system should t,~ independent of any 
if the building is also used for any other 
purpose, the part forming the ear park is a 
separated par[ and the fire resis~nce of any 
element of streeture that sMpports or cart es 
or gives stability to another element in the 
other part of the buiiding should be no leas 
than the minimum period of tire resistance 
for the eiements it supports; and 
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CAR PARKS AND SHOPPING COMPLE:’XES 

b, the s!,,stem should be designed to run n two 
parts~ each part capable of extracLing 50% 
of the rates set out n (a) above and designed 
so that each pa~i may operate sngly or 
s mu[taneously; 

c. each pa~l of the system should have an 
indeperldent power slopply which would 
operate hs the event of falure of the 
main suppiy; 

d, extract points should be arranged so that 
50% of the outlets are at high levei and 50% 

e. the fans should be ~steci to run at 300~C for 
a m}~limum of 60 min~tes and the ductwork 
and fixings should be const~4cted of materials 
having a melting point not less than 800°0, 

For fcst ~er information orl equipment for rerrlovillg 
hot smoke, refer to BS EN 12101-3:2002. 

tl,7 Whilst the pro*/isions in this document 

d~stances ma’y pose problems. 
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EXTERNAL FIRE SPREAD 

This Approved Document dea}s with the foilowing 
Requirement from Part B of Sciled~l¢ 1 to the 
Building Regulations 2000 (as ame~ded}, 
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Guidance 

if the external walls e~e constructed so that 
the risk Of ignition from ec externa} source 
and the sp~ad of fire over their surfaces, is 
restricted, by mek}ng provision for them to 
have iow rates of heat rales~se; 

b, if the amount of unprotected a~a in the side 
of the building is restricted so as to limit the 
amount of thermai radiation that can pass 
through the wall, taking the distance between 
the wall and the bounden/nto account; and 

c, if the roof is constructed so that the risk of 
spread of flame and/or fire penetre.tion f~om 
an externa~ fire source is restricted, 

sepal’eriCh between buiidings to ptevect .... 

ignition and to fire spread, 

B4oiii Provisions are made in Section 13 to IhT~it ........ 
the extent of openings and crier Unprotected 
areas its external walls in o~der to reduce the dsk 
of fire spread by radiation. 

B4oiv Provisions are made in Section 14 for 
reducing the risk of fire ~Bread bet~ een roofs 
and over the su~feces of roofs. 
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Section 12: Construction of e×temal walls 
introduction 
12,1 Provis one are made in th}s Section for the 
external walls of the building to have sufficient 
fire resistance to prevent fire spread across the 
relevant bounds�y, The p~visions are closely 
linked with those fl3r space separation in Section 
13 which sets out limits on the amount of ctadd!!lg while al ow rig the externai wali to 
unprotected area of wall, As the limits depend 
on tile distance of the wall from the relevant 
boundaB4 it is possible fl3r some or ali of the 
walls to have no fire resistance, except for any 
parts which ale Ioadbeadng (see paragraph B3.ii), 

External walls a~ elements of structure and the 
relevant period of fire resistance (specified in 
Appendix A) depends on the use, leght and size 
of the building concerned, if the wa}l is 1000mm 
or more from the re~evant bounda~¢~ a r~uced 

combustibility of external wails of buiid}ngs that 

external walls of high buiidings and those of the 

Note 2~ Normai~y. porta~ frames of reinforced 

s~mllar degree of fi~e resis[ance without specific 

Appendix A, Table At, uniess they form an 

13 

Porta~ frames 
12,4 Porte} frames a~e often used in single 
sto~ey industr ai and commercial buildings where 
there may be no need for fire .’esistance of the 

there is some form el me[ venting to give 
eedy heat release, (The roof venting could be, 
fo~ example, PVC ~ooflights coveting some 
10 per cent of the floor al~a and evenly 
spaced over the floor area,) 

External wall construction 
12~5 The external enveiobe of a buitding 
should not provide a medium lot fire spread if 
it is likely to be s risk to health or safefv. The use 
of eombust bie materials in the cladding system 

g!~en: i~i #~ra~raphs 12,6 to 12,9 or meet the 

portal framed buiiding is near a rebvant bounden/, perfotrnance of eztema~ tnem~a! insuzation 

fire resistance to restdct the spread of fire 
beb, t, een buildings. 

it is generaily accepted that a portal frame ac[s 
as a sngle structural element because of the 
moment-resisting conn~tions used, especially 
at the coiumn/ra~er joklts, Thus, in cases where 
the external wa~l of the building cannot be wholly 
unpmtected, the rafter members of t~e frame, 
aa well as the column members, may n~d to ~ 
fire p~tected. 

BS 8414-I :2002 or BS 8414-2:2005, 

also be imted in practice by ti~e provisions for 
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CONSTRUCTION OF EXTERNAL WALLS 

the provisions in Diagram 40, Where a mixed use 
building includes Asseml~}y and Recreation 
Purpose Group(s) accommodation, the externa} 
s~daces of wails should mee~ the provisions in 
Diagram 

12,7 in a buiiding with a storey 18m or 
above ground level any insulation product, filler 
ma[edal (not including gaskets, sea}a~ts and 
sire lar} etc used in the externai wali construction 
should be d limite5 combustibiiity (~ Appendix A). 
This Pestriction does not apply to masonry cavity 
well constr~c~ion which compl es with Diagram 34 
in Section 9, 

Cavity barriers should be provided 

of e buiiding which, by virtue of pats, graph 9,10d 
{~xten~al cledd ng system with e masonry o[ 

into cavities should also meet the p~ovisions of 
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CONSTRUCTION OF EXTERNAL WALLS 

Diagram 40 Provisions for external surfaces 
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Section 13: Space separation 
Introduction 
13,1 The provisio ~s in this Section a~e based 
on a number of assumptione and, whilst some 
of these may differ ~rom the circumstances 
of a particular case. together they enable a 
reasonaMe standard of space separation to 
be specified The p~visions I~mR the extent 
of unprotect~l areas in the s~des of a b~ilding 
(such as openings and areas ,Mth a combustible 
surface) which will not give ad~]uate p~tect on 
against the external spread of fire from one 
building to another: 

A roof is not sub~t to the provisions ~n this 
Section unless it is pitch~ at an angle g~ater 
than 70~’ to the horizontal ~see definition for 
’external waiP }n Appendix E). $~milar}y. veAical 
paR~ of a pitched roof such as dormer wh~dows 
{wh}ch taken ~n }soiat~on m}gl~t be regard~ as 

t8.2 The assumptions are: 

a, that the ~ize of a fire will depend on the 

~se of ~he b~ilding i,e, pur~ose g¢o~p~ :~u[ 

-- --C’.. 
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SPACE SERARATION 

13,4 Tile use of the distarce to a boundary, 
rather than to another bu}lding, irl measui}ng 
the separation distance, makes it possible to 
caiculate the allowabie propoition of unprotected 
a¢ees, ~gardlecs of whether there is a buiiding 
on an adioinirlg site and regardiess of the site 
of that building or the e×tent of any unprotected 
areas that it mght 

~undary, s sailed the ~eievant bound~try/see 
Diagrams 41 and 42). 

1&6 Gel!era!!’/Separation dstanoe between 

bounden/for the purposes of this Section, The 

is sailed a not onai boundaey. 

more than one bailding is constructed on the 

The appropriate tales are given in Diagram 42, 
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SPACE SEPARATION 

Unprotected areas and fire 
resistance 
18,7 Any part of an external wall which has less 
fire resistance than the appropriate amount given 
in Appendix A, Table A2, is considereci to be an 
unprotected area. 

External walls of protected shafts forming 
stairways 

13.8 Any part of an external wall of a stairway 
il~ a protected shaft is exc}uded from the 
assessment of unprotected area. 

(Diagram 24) and B5 (paragraph 17.11) which 
refers to Section 2 of BS 5588-5:2g04 about 

or Class B-s3, d2 rating (European class; ~eee 

a negligible ~iek of fire spread and may be 

inside the build hg "I’~ese. eon~tre.ir~ts racy 
ascending ~e ~ge si~d of each unprot~ed area. 

separation distance may be determined from 
the wall ~ather than the edge of the canopy 
(see Diagram 45). 

a[0ove a limited risk e~ oo~fi’olted hazard (for 

!~ ¢~i~5t boundeq/, the provisio~s for space 

Largo aneompartmented buildings 

t&lg Parts of the external well of an 
uncompa@-nen{ed building w~’dch a~e rno~e than 
30m above mean ground level, may be disregarded 
in the aeseasment of u~protec{~:~ area. 

= 0,Sa x b 
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SPACE SEPARATION 

Diagram 44 Unprotected areas which ma!~ be disregarded in a~sessing the 
separation distance from the bo~de~y 
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SPACE SEPARATION 

13~13 A wall situated within 1000ram from any 

wail coincident witl the boundary, will m~t the 
provisions for space separation ~f: 

a. t~e only unp~tec[ed areas are those s~own 
ifl D agram 44 or referred to ~n paragraph 
1&12; and 

b, the rest of the wali is fire-resisting from 
both sides. 

13.14 A wall situated at least 1000ram from any 
poirlt on the lelevel~t bo[inda~¥ wiil meet the 
provisions k~r space separation f: 

a. the extent of unprotected area does not 
exceed that 9}ven by olle of the methods 

from the inside of the building. 

Methods for calculating accepta}b~e 
unprotected area 

MetHod 1 may be used fo~" smali ..... 

8asie for celculatin9 acceptable 

Fire Research Technical Pa#er No 5, 1963. 

beunda.’y by at least half the distance at whch 

12.6 kw/mt (in still air), assuming the radiation 

s~ri ~M ~ysiem, t is reasonable to assume that 

recommendations of clause 282 in 8S ~8~1;1 ~7 
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SPACE SEPARATION 

Diagram 46 Permitted unprotected 

buildings 

Permitted unprotected 

2¸5 

40 

7¸5 

This method sppliee to a buiiding or 

disregarded, 
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Section 14: Roof coveringsi  
Introduction 
14,1 The provisions in this section limit the uee, 
near a bounda~% of roof coverings which wili not 
give adequate protection against the spread of 
fire over them. The term roof covering is used to 
describe construe[ions which may consist of one 
or more layers of material, but does not refer to 
the roof structure as a whole, The provisions in 
this Section are principally concerned with the 
performance of roofs when exposed to fire from 
the outside. 

14,2 The circumsfances when a roof is subject to 
the provieions in Sect on 13 for space separation 
are explained ~n paragraph 13.1, 

t&3 Thai’e, ale. provisions concerning tile fire 

document, In the guidance to BI {aeragraph 5,3) 
there are p~osdons fa~ maCe t~t are par of a means 

or c~rcu~t~on space. ~ the guidance to B3 there 

QassFication of performance 

accotda~’ea with BS EN I 

of some common roof 

Separation distances 
t4,5 The separation distance is the r~inir~urrl 
distance from the ~’oof lot part of the roof) 
to the relevant boundory~ which may be a 
notional boundary, 

]:able 18 sets out separation distances according 
to the lype of roof covering and the size and uee 
of the building There are no restrictions on the 
use of roof coverings designated AA, AB or AC 
(National class) or B~{t4i (European class} 
classification, In addition, roof covering products 
{and/or materiais) as defined in Co~T~mission 
Decision 2000/553/E0 of 8th Septembe~ 2000 
impiement}ng Council Directive 89/106/EE0 as 
regards the e×temal fire performance of roof 
coverings can be considered to fulfii all of the 
requi.ememe fo.- performance cha~a,~terLtic 
ext~rn~i fire perfo, mance" ,~ithout the need for 

test ng provided that any national provisions 

f[~lfilled, That is. the roof cave,i% products (and/ 
or me[erials) defi~ed i~ [hs Commission Decision 
Can be used without restrict or 
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ROOF COVERINGS 

14.7 When used in footlights, a rigid 
thermoplee~ic sheet p~duct made from 
poiycarbonate or fronl unplasticised PVC, 
which aeh eves a Class 1 {National class} 
Paring for surface spread of flame when tested to 
BS 476-7:1971 (or 1987 or i997~ Surface spread 
of f’~a,’ee tests for mater als, or Crass C-s3, d2 
(European class} can be regarded as having 
an AA (Nationai class} designation or B~(t4) 
(European class} classification, other than for 
the purposes of Diagram 30. 

14,8 When used in footlights, unwired glass at 
least 4ram thick can De r..~Jerded as having an 
AA designation (National class) designation or 
B~c~(t4) (European class) ciassification, 

Thatch a~]d woo~ shingles 

14,9 Tilatch end wood shi~gles should be 
regarded as having e~ ADiBDICD designation 
o~ E~o~(t4} (European class} cJass~f~catio~ in 
TabJe 16 Jf performance under B8 476~3:1958 
2004 or EN 118 Z:XXX (test 4) respect b.e~y 
cannot be eetabJJshed. 
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ROOF COVERINGS 

Table 17 Class 3 (National class) or Class D-s3, d2 {IEuropean 

limitations on use and boundar~ distance 
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ACCESS AND FACILITIES FOR THE FIRE AN[:) RESCUE SERVICE 

This Approved Document dea}s with the foilowing 
Requirement from Part B of Sciledtfl¢ 1 to the 
Building Regulations 2000 (as ame~ded}, 
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Guidance 

of B5 will be met: 

a, if t here is sufficient means of external access 
to enable fh-e appliances to be brought near 
to the building for effective use; 

b, if there is sufficient means of access into and 
within, the building for fi~fighting personnel 
to effect search and rescue and fight fire; 

c, if t he building is provided wit h sufficient 
internal fire mains and other facilities to 
assist firefighters in their tasks; and 

d, if the building is provided with adequa[e 
means for venting heat and smoke from 
a fire in a basement. 

the use and size of the buiiding in eo far as it 

BSJ The guidance given hare coven the 

Vehic!e aO~as m~y f~ ~eed~ to some 

patag~ph 

teud ~6 #~ 9~a stairways, making access 

depending mainly on the size of the bu IsiiI~#~ vieibi ity and reduce temperatu’ee mak ng 
search, ~escue and firefighting less difficult, 

~SJii Guidance on the fi~e behaviour of 
i~salating core panels used for internal structures 
ie give~ in Appendix E 

e, the p;~vision of adequate water euppiiee, 

If it is proposed to dd,~’iate from the general 
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Section 15: Fire mains ancl hydrants 
Introductioe 

rescue service may connect hoses for water to 

Fire mains may be of the ’d.’y~ type whch are 

tanks and punps in the buiiding. The~ should be 
a facility to ailow a wet system to be replenished 

Provision of fire mains 

15.2 Buildings with firsfightJng shafts shouid 
be provided with fire mains in those~ sha#s and, 
w~ers necessary, in p~tected escape stairs, The 
adteda for the provision of filefi#hting shafts and 

ir~ accordance with Tabie 19 (see paragraphs 
16.6 & 16.7) or paragraphs 16.2 or 1~.3. 

Number and ~ocation of fire mains 

p:,’oposed, the alternative source ef supply 

45,000 lithe capacity; or 

a spring, ~iver. ca~al or ~d capable of 

15,4 in buildings p~ovided wit h fire r~,ains lor : 

15.5 The outlets f~om fire mains should be 

and construction of fire mains, not included in the 

obtained flom BS 9990:2006. 

buildings with a floor at more than 50m above fire 

Provision of private hydrants 
15.7 Whets a building, wt~ich has a compaRment 
of 280rn2 or more in area, is being erected more 
than 100m from an existing fi~-hydrant additional 
hydrants should be p~v~ded as fo~lows: 
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Section 16: Vehicle access 
Introduction 
16.1 For the purposes of this Approved 
Document vehicle access to the exterior of a 
buiiding is needed to enable high reach appliances, 
such as turntable ladders and hydraulic platforms, 
to be ueed and to enab}e pump}ng appiiances 
to supply wateF and equipment for fit~fighting, 
search and rescue sctivities. 

and height. 

VeNcie access mutes ~nd hard*standings sl~ouid 

the route e.g. a shar# ~p~i e~0uld t.~ cons der~J 
by the Build ng Cdr~t~ol [~:;dy in oonsu ~tion with 

s. 15% ot the perimeter; o~ 

b withn 45m ol every pont on the p~eiected 
plan area {or ’footprint’, see biafjtam 48) of 
the building; wh~c#ever is the less 

16.8 There should be vehicle access for a 
pump appliance to b~ocks of flats to within 45m 
of a~ points w~tN~ eac# 

~te 1; ff the provisions ~n parawaph 
or 16.3 cannot be met. a fire ma~n shouM be 
provided in accordan~ wi~iii~a~graph 15.3 

meet the cdte~ia describ~ in paragraphs 16,Y to    and vehicle aocess ~l~o~!diiiim~t paragraph 16,6, 

1#LiO ia~here they al~e !o be used by fife arld ......... 

pians, building notice or initial notic~ ...... 

TaMe 19                                      ° °         " 

fiats) not f~ed wi~ fire mai~s ..................................................................................................................... 
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VEH ICLE ACCESS                                                       ’"~ ~" " 

Diagram 48 Example of building footprint, 

C 
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VEHICLE ACCESS 

16,4 Vehicle access to buiidings that do lot 
have fire mains (other then buildings de~dbed in 

Table 19 should have a su~tabie door(s), ~ot ~ess 

Door(s) should be #rov~ded such that there is no 

end of that elevation (e.g. a 150m e~evat~on 

i10 
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VEH ICLE ACCESS                                                       ’"~ ~" " 

Table 20 Typical firs and rescue eewice ve~icie eccess re,re epeeifiea~ien 

Buildings fitted with fire mains in ascordance with "g~ble 19 for: 

buildings covered by pe~grsph 

r~ should ~t~e gu~da~ ~n D~agram 49, 

of the inlet for the emergency repienishment of Tabl~ 19 #~erhead obstructions such as cables 
~he suc~iol, tank for the main ..... a d ~Shes that would in~erfele [v~ith ~he 

Design of aceeSg r6~tes and 
hard-standingN .... 

Diagram 50 Turning facilities 
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Section 17: Access to buildings for 
firefi hting personnel 

These additionai facilities inciude firefighting lifts, 
fi~fighting stai~ and fi~fighting lobbies, which 

fgefighting shaft {Diagiam 52), 

Note: Because of the high degree of 
compa~tmentation in blocks ef block of fiats, 
the provisions for the design and constraction of 
fgefighting shafts is different to other buildings. 

Provision of firefigbting shafts 

17,~ if a firefighting shaft is required to serve a 
basement it need not also serve the upper fioo~ 
un}ess they a}so qualify because o[ the height or 
size of the buiiding, Simi}arly a shaft serving upper 
storeys need rio[ serve a basement which is not 
large or deep enough to qualify in its Own right, 
However, a firefighting stair and any firefighting 
lift should se~e all intermediate storeys between 
the highes~ and lowest storeys that they ~rve. 

17,6 Firefighting shafts shouid sewe all floors 
through wl~ich they pass. 

17,7 Shoppng comple×ee#houd ~.~ provded 

Num~ a~ location of 

Design and construction of 
firefighting shafts 

through a #ref~ghti~q ob#Y; 

17.12 A!! f refi#h~t ng shafts should be equipped 
w!!~ ~!~e ~!ains havirtg oatlet corlrlectiorls ,,’~ed 
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ACCESS TO BUILDINGS FOR FIREFIGHTING PERSONNEL 

Diagram 51 Provision of firefighting shafts 
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ACCESS TO BUILDINGS FOR FIREFIGHTING PERSONNEL 

Diagram 52 Components of a firefighting shaft 

Ro~iin9 shutters in 
compartment wa~ls 
1?,15 Roili~g shutter~ sho[;id be capabie of 
being opened and dosed manually by the fit~ 
and rescue sewice without the use of a }adder. 
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Section 18: Ventin of heat and smoke 
from basements 
Introduction the plan is deep r~nd [he r~mount of exterrlal w~li 

is restricted by s, djoin ng buildings, It is therefore 
18.1 The build-up of smoke a~d he~t as a ~esult r~ccep~able t~ v~(~f ~#~ces on the per~mete~ and 
of a fire can seriously inhibit the ability of the allow other s¢~ac~ to be refuted ~nd~e~ly by 

18,2 Smoke outlets (also refer~ed to as smoke 
vents) provide a route for heat end smoke to 
escape to tile open air ftlrn the baseme~t level(s). 
They can also be used by the fire and rescue 
ser,~ice to let coo~er air into the basement(s}, 
(See Diagram 53./ 

Provision of smoke out~ets 

Smoke outlets, connected ditectiy to t~e 

b. a floor not more than 3m below ~he z~djacent 
g~r~d levei. 

18.5 St~ng rooms need not be p~ovided w}th 
smoke outlets. 
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VENTING OF HEAT AND SMOKE FOR BASEMENTS 

18,6 Where basements hove externol doors 
or windows, the compeitmerlts containing tile 
rooms with theee doors or windows do not need 
smoke outlets. I1 is oomRion for basements to be 
open to the air on oha or me~e ele.’vations, This 
may be the reeuit oi different ground leveis on 
different sides of the building, It is also common 
in 181h and 191h century terraced bossing where 
an area below street level is e×caveted at the 
front and/or rear of the terrace so that the lowest 
storey has otdinaoy windows end sometimes an 
external door, 

18,7 Smoke outlets should be sited at high 
level, either in the ce ling or in the wall of the 
space they serve, They s lould be evee!y 
distributed around the perimeter to discharge 
in the open air outside the build rig, 

18~8 The combined e~eor croes-seetio~a! area 

189 Sepa~a[e ot~tlets ~d~ould be p~ovided [tom 

Coastructio~ of outlet duets 
or shafts 
18,15 Outlet du{~s or s~.,’~fts, including any 
bulkheads ever them (see .,".)iag~e~q 53), shouid be 

which they pass 

18.16 Wher~J~here are nature smoke outlet 

b~Semen{ ~tdr~y, o~ f~gm diff~ent basement 
st@e?s }hey sho@d be separated from ~ch 

less fire resistance fhan the storey(s) they sells, 

be bt0ken out,~r cashed, T, he r~sition of such .... 

t&1~, A system of mechenical extteetio~ may 

paragraph 0,16 (It is not co~s dared necesse¢y 

18,14 The air extraction system shouid give at 
least i0 a}i cha lges per hour and stlo@d be 
capable of handling gas temperaturee of 300°0 
for not less than one leer It s lould come 
operation automa~icaliy on activation of 
sprinkler system; alternatively activation may 
be by an automatic fire detection system wMch 
conforms 1o BS 5~9-1:2002 (at ~eest L3 

hot smoke ~efer to BS EN 12101~3:2002, 
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Appendix A: Performance of materials, 
products and structures 

product or structu~ should: NO~ ~ Any test evidence ased to substent~ate 

a. be in accordance with a specificatbn or the fire resistance rating of a consLrucflon 

Note; For this pa~pose, iaboratod6x-.~ accredited 
by UffAS Io¢ conduc[int] the teleran[ ~ests and 

a~d appiicab e to the intended use. Sinai 
differences n debJl (such as l~xbg methed,ioints. 

materials etc.} may significantly affect the ~afing. 

2    Building Regulations deal with fire safely 
in buildings as a whole. Thus they are aimed at 

the aim el s[arldard fire tes[s is to measure 

st~uc[ure or system 7o one or more aspm~[s el 

measure fire h~4za~d T.hey form only one of a 
number of ~ctors that need to be taken into 

and [or a tran~itien period after [hey beco~e I’eS StSl~Ce 

d. in the ca~e of fire-resisting elements: 

a. fl~e severity; 

b, building height; and 

c. building occupancy. 

4    ’he star dards o ’ f re res s a ce g yen are 
based on assumptions about the sevedty of fires 
and the conseqaences should an element fail 
Fire severity is estimated in very b~ad terms 
from the use of the building (its purpose group), 
on the assumpt}on tha~ the building contents 

res~s[ar}ce speci~ e& ]~ese are: 

e~e¢,~ests {BR 128, BRE 1988~; or 

conform with an appropriate specification fire load dens[y}; 

Note 1; Different forms of 
peesent different problems and opportNnities 
for the provision of structural fire protection. 
Fu~lher information on some specific forms 
of construct}on can be found in; 

the height of the top floor above grou~d, 
whiail affects the ease of escape and of 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

as co~qpiicating firefighting; and 

e, whether the building is of single s~orey 
construction {where escape is d~eot and 
stlucturai failure is u ~likely to p~cede 
evaeuatioR}. 

Because the use of bai}dings may change, a 
precise estimate of fire severi~ b~sed on the fire 
load due to a paRicuiar use may be misleading 
Therefore if a fire engineering approach of this 
kind is adopted the iikelihood that the fire ioad 
may change }n the futu~ needs to be considered. 

5    Pertormance in terms of the tire resistance 
to be met by elements of structure, doors and 
other forms of construe[ion s determined by 
reference to either: 

{National tests) BS 476 Fi~ tests on bui~,ding 

Le. PaR 20 Method bar determination of the 

de!~df.ed ~ !r~ ~h8 EGropean classification of 

contributing to the fire resistance of a f~oor. 

publications as: 

[he ciass~ficat~on of [he ~esist~D~ [o 

r, - ~¢ ~ o, .... o f r~ ~ XXX~’YYY/EC amending D~ision 200116711E0 

BS EN 13501-3:2005, F~e ciassif~cadon of 
system by 2 ~etter~ i~’~ the rang~ A to D w~th an 

i18 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Some roof covedng products (end!or matefiais) 
can be considered to fulfii all of the requirements 
for the pedormance characteristic "e×ternal fire 
performance" without the need for testing, 
subject to any nationai p~ovisions on the design 
~nd execution of ’,*;orKs being fulfilled, These roof 
covering produ~s are listed in Commission Dec siss 
20g0/’553!EC of 6th Septembei 2000 mpbmenting 
Council D rective 89/106/EE0 as regards the 
external fire performance of roof coverings, 

a, {Nationai cl&sses) when tested to BS 476-- 
4;1970 Non-eambustibfiffy test fbr materials 
Of BS 476-1 I : 1982 Method ~ar easessin# dre 

fqre c/assfli¢~d~# of coeatn~cdon products 

may need to be fire-resisting, for exarepb if used cet??busflbihty test a~d BS EN ISO i716:2002 

Reaction to fire Materials of limited combustibility 
9    Matefiais of limited combastibility are 
defined in Tabb A7: 

a, {National classes) by reference ~o the method 

b, (Eurepeen classe~) i~ terms of performance 

eace~an~ ~ BS EN 13501-1:2002, Fire 

te~ed to BS EN tSO 1182:2002, Reaction 
All producb. ~xcluding floodn~ are to fire te~,ls re, bui, ding products ... Non.. 

BS EN ISO 1182:2002 Reeatiea to fire tests re!" 
bufiding products ... Nemco!;’ibus#biiity test, 

BS EN 13823:2002, Reaction to fire tests ~or 

BS EN iSO i i925-2:2002, R~cfion to fire tests 

Non-combustible materials 
8 Non-~ombustibie materials are defined in 
Table A6 e}ther as listed p[eduots, or in terms of 
perforreance: 

Reaction to fire tests for building products - 
Determ#~alion of the gross calorific value 
e~d BS EN 13823;2002, Reaction to fire 
t~ts [or building #mducls ... Building products 
e~duding floorings expss~ to fhe thermal 
a~t~ck by a shlgte burning item. 

is contreiled by p~’oviding for the li~ ng mater ab 

prc,~d uets involved, 

7:1971 Su~ace spread of flame tests for 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

b~ 8,~um6d to prote~l a substrata when used as 

~n paragraphs 11 onwards. They are descdb~ ~n 

the BS 476: PaNs 6 ~ ~ ~t8 as desedb~ in 

any D-~sh Sta#derd test 
t4 ,.,omposite r~rodud~ ~fiued 

7 o~ in accordance with B8 EN 13501q:2002, 

buildlnd e~ements, Part I - Classificatfon us~n9 

m~ltipleIISt@l) polyc~rbonate sheet 
least 3ram thick: 

multi-skinned rigid sheet made from 

iv, any ether rigid thermoplastic product, 
specimen of which (at the ~hickness of 

tested to BS 2782-02004 Method 508A 

16 Results of tests on proprieteB, metal}sis 
are freeuently given in literature available from 
manufacture~ and trade associations, 

Aly reference used to substantiate the 
spread of flame rating of a material o~ product 
should be ea[ef~ily checked to ensure that 
it is suitabie, adequate and applicable to the 
constructbn to be used. Small differences in 
detail, such as thickness, substrata, coleur, 
form, fixings, adhesive etc, may significantly 
affect the rating, 

T~{a} fleX!blet 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

rig}d so}id polycarbonate sheet products 
less than 3mm thick, or multiple-skin 
polycarbonate sheet products which do 
net qualify as TP{a) by test: or 

other products which, when a specimen 
of tie material betwee~ 1,5 and 3turn 
thick is tested in accorciance with BS 
2782-0:2004 Method 508A, has a rate 
of bumng which does not exceed 
80ram/minute, 

Note: if t is not possibie to cut or machine a 
3ram thick specinlen from the product then a 
3mm test specime~ can be mouided from the 
same material as that used fox the manufacture 
of the product, 

Note: Cur~ntiy, ~o new guido ice is possible on 
the assessment or classification of thermoplastic 

Fire test methods 
21 A guide to the vadous test methods in 
BS 476 a~ld BS 2782 is given irl PD 6520: Guide 

A g~ide to the development a~d p~ser~tatio~ of 

~iven in BS 833,3:1888 Guide to dave~op~,~t 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Table A1 Specific provisions of test for fire resi~a~ee of elemerr~s of st~ct~re etc 

.................................. the) baildln 

................................... ~ch side 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Table A1 continued 

........................................................................ 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Table A2 Minir~um periods of fire resistance 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Application of the fire resistance standards in 
Table 

carries or gives s[ability to another, the fire 
resistance of the suppor[ing ele i~ent should 
be no less than the minimum period of fire 

d. AIthoagil moe~ ~ ements o~" structuro in 
s ~!g!e s~.)rey building may not need file 

open air aid is not iikely to be affected i. is #ar~ of (or sapportsl ~n externsJ wall 

the supporting structape is in a diffepent 
compartment, with a fire-separating 
element ~,&,h ch has the higher standard 
of fire resistance) between the supporting 
and the separated structure; or 

mo~e thar~ one building or aompa~trnent that 

ii. is pa~l of (or suppo~ls) a compa~lment 
wa~l, irlcluding a wall common to t>~,o 

that apprc#r!at~ to ~ment s, 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Table A3 Liraitations on fire-protecting suspe~d~ed ce~ti~gs {see Tab|e At, Not~ 4) 

...................................................... 11!11....,!!i ................................................ 

.................................... ,,,....,,........,,...,,,. 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

[These limitations do not apply to glazed element; which satisfy the relevant 
criterion, see Table 

............... 11!!~!--~!!~!--~1 ......................................................................................... 
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PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Table A5 NetionW designations of roof coverings 

.................................................................................................................... 
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Table A6 Use and definitions of non-combustible materie|s 
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Table A7 Use and definitions of materials of limited combustibility 
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Appendix El: Fire doors 
fire doors should have the appropriate 

pedormance given in "l~abie Bt either: 

by their pedormance under test to BS 476 

of minutes, e.g. FD30. A suffix (S) is added 

as determined with reference to Commission 
Decision 2000/367/EC of 3rd Mey 2000 
implementing Council Directive 89!106/EEC 
as rega~s the cia~ssification of the resistance 
to fire performance of construction products, 
construction works and parts thereof. All fire 
doors should be classified in accordance 

with BS EN 1634-.1 (with or without p¢e.-f re 

2.    A~ ~ ~d6~S s]iauld be fi~ed w~th a 

c~ P~e~d8 aed to sew~ce ducts which are 

being opened and closed manually for firefight~ng 

be he~d open by: 

e~ni~g 9S that the tota~ fire re.~i~tal~ce L the 

closing, but one ol them may be filted with an 
a~Xomatic self-.closing device and be held ope~ 
by a fusible link if the other door is capable of 

differences in detail (such as giazing ape.’tures, 

e[c) may significantly affect the rating. 

5,    Because fi~e doors often do not p~vide 
any significant i~su~ation, there should be some 
limitation on the proportion of doorway openings 

25% of the length of a cornoa~tment wail shoud 
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FIRE DOORS                                                                          z"" 

7,    Unless shown to be saflsfactocy when 
tested as part of a fire door assembly, the 
essential components of arly hinge on which a 
fire door is hung should be made entirely from 
materials ~avi~g a melting ~int of at least 800eC 

8, Except for doolm identified in pa~3graph 9 
below, all fire doors ehouid be marked with the .... 
~ppropdate fire safety sign complying with BS : .... 
5499-5:2002 according to whether the door is: 

a. to be kept closed when not in use (Fire door .............. 

b. to be kept locked when not in use (Fire door 
keep iock,;~J shut}; or 

c, held open by an automa[ic relea~ mechanist# 
or free swing device (Automatic fire door 
keep c}ea0, 

Fire doors to cupboards and to se~;ice ducts 
shouid be marked on the outside; oil other rite 
doors on both sides, 

b. bedroom doo~ in ’C~:he~reside~tial’ 

lift e ceils di g ............... 

10 "r;ebJes A1 ~ d A" set oat the .............. 

Guidance on timb~ @e-resisting doorsets, 
ir~ relation to the ne~/European test standard, 

for .fire and escape doors publis led by the 
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...................................................................................... 
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Appendix C: Methods of measurement 

Paragraphs 2 to 5 and Diagrams C1 to C7 show 
of ~oem or sto~@y(s) (m’~ by a floor space 

2, The occupant capacity of a room, storey, d ~lay tinits etc. shouid ~]o~ be excluded). 

Table C1 Fleer space faeters {~) 
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METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

3,    Tra:,/el distance is measur..~J by way of the 
shortest route wilich if: 

a. thel~ is fixed seating or o~er fi×ed obst~ac~ons, 
is along the centre line of the seatways 
and gangways; 

b. it inciudes a staiK is along the ptch iine on 
the cent~ ~ine o~ travel. 

Width 

The width of: 

a door [or doorway) is the clear width when 
the doer is open (see Diagram C1); 

an escepe route is the width at 1500ram 
above floor ievel when defined by wails or, 
elsewhere, the ~inimum width of passage 
~.vaiiable between any fixed obstructions; 

handreiis end strings which do not intrude mere 

(see Diagram C1). 

Diagram C1 [~easuremeg¢ of door wid~ ....... 
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METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

Diagram C3 Area Diagram C4 Height 
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METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

Diagram C5 Number of storeys 

Diagram C6 Height ottop storey in 

specified in ttsis Approved Document. may be 

accordance wth BS EN ~101-2:2003 

of ~r flow (see ~agram C7), 
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Appendix D: Purpose group  
1,    Many of the provisio ~s in this document 
a~ reiated to tile use of the building. The use 
ciassifications are termed purpose groups and 
represent d ffersnt levels of hazard They can 
apply to a w~ole building, or (where a buiid~ng 
is compa~mented) to a compa~ment ~n the 
building and the relevant purpose group should 
be taken f~om the main use of the bui}d~ng o~ 
compaAment, 

2,    Tabie D1 sets out the purpose group 
classification 

Note= This is only of reievance to this Appreveci 

treat the different use as beleng}sg to a pui’pose 

Purpose G~up 4 (shop or sommercial} ..... 

For exampie of#c@~ ove~ #~hops trom which 
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PURPOSEGROUPS 

Table D1 Classification of Purpose Groups 
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Appendix E: Definitions 
Note= Except foi tie items marked ~ (whic 1 are 
from the Building Regulations}, these definitions 
app}y only to Part B. 

Access room A room threugil which passes the 
only escape route from an }nner room. 

Accommodation stair A stair, additionai to that 

or provided to restr ct the nlovernent ot s~noke 
or #ame within such a space. 

is exposed ovetbe~zd r~ a room protected shaft 

Ciro~latio# s#aca, A speca (including a 

space, or by fire-resisting construction, to ensure 
that one is stili availabie should the other be 
affected by fire. 

Alternative exit O~s of two or more exts, each 
of which is separate from the other. 

not necessarily veA{cal~y aiigned, passing 

we~is, bu~id}ng saw,cos’ ducts and stairways are 

which wiil ailow a door heid open by it to close 

are eat out in Appendix A paragraph 13, 

ComraDe balcony A walkway, open to the air on 

Compartment (fire} A building or part of a 
building, comprising one or more rooms, spaces 
or storeys, copstru#ted ~o prevent the spread of 
lira to or !:re~i"i an~tfier part el the same building, 
of an ~djo~a~pg building. (A reef space above the 

.... top storey o~ a compa~lment is i~cluded in that 
autorila[icaliy in the event of each o. any o..e of p~l~&~ment.) (#ee also Separated part".} 
the follewmg: 

, 
~empartment wall or floor A fire.-resisting 

a. detectior~ of smoke b’~ automatic ~aratus walt/floor used in Ihe separaUon el one lira 

b. 

compartment [~om another. (Consbuctional 
provisions are given in Section 

Concealed spsoo of cavity A space enclosed 
by elernenta of a bu}lding (inciud~eg a suspend~ 
ceiling) or contained within a~ element, but ~ot 

shaft o~ space within a ~lue, chute, duel p~pe 

flats in which each Ilat is approached via a 

one direction ~n~y. 

raiiwa}; canal or river. (See Diagram 41 .) 

"Building Any permanent or temporary b~ildklg 
but not any other kind of strecture or erection. 
A relerence to a bnilding ncludes a reference to 
part of a building. 

B~ildi~g Co,trot Body A term used to inclnde 
both Locai Authority Bui!d ng Control and 
Approved I~spectors. 

Cavity barrier A constrnction, other than a 
smoke curtain, provided to close a concealed 
space against penetration of smoke or flame, 

........ . le axt..~ la, enclosures of the bu Idin% to the 

a. by a sings pa:rson o~ by people living 
together as a family; or 

b. by not more than 6 res dents ~iving togettler 
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DEFINITIONS 

a, a member forming pa~t of the structuraHrame 
of a building or any other beam or solumn~ 

b, a Ioadbeadng wall or Ioadbearing ~sst of a wall; 

c. a floor: 

a gallery (but not a loading galleP£, fly gailep£, 
stage grid, iighting bridge, or any galiery 
provided tar similar purposes or for 

e. an external wall; and 

compartment wail (including a wail common 
to two er more buildings), (However, see the 

Directive by a body authadsad by e member 
State to issue European Technical Apprevals for 

operated automs:~ ,~%~lly and is d~igr~ed to prevent 

achieving an ~ntegr ty E cl~sff~cat~on and!or 

me~s ¢h8 ES c]assific~Uon requirements defined 

performance criteria to those ends. (It may have 

sun’oundi~g a pretected 

under [be ~ect ~#~[rol of [he fire and ~scue 
s¢~ i~ ~ht~n~ a f~re. (See Section,s 15-17.) 

those purposes and notified by that member ~irefi~hting Iobb,/A protected lobby 
State to the Eu~paa~ Commies o~. p~viding access from a Iirefightiug slair to 

Pred~cts Directive. The det, a}la of:~he~e~ i#atitutions 
are published in the © aede~ of th~ Official 
Journal of the European C~m~unit}as 

~a~t passageway A protected passageway 

(exit passageways s~ou~d be D~tected to the 

~xtemal wall [or aide of a b~ildi~g) Includes 

Note: Windows are not acceptabie as finai exits 

~irefighfing stair A pPotected stai~vay 

only though a firefighting lobby 

~ire-resisting (fire resistance) The ability of 
a componenl or construction of a building 

of the appropriate cr teHa #pe#lfied ~n the 

comp~mer=t f r~r, Cavity barrier and censtruction 
e~c~g a ~ro~:ted escape route and/or 
piece e~ Speda~ fre h~ard, 

F~ s~op A sea~ provided to close an 
of fit or design tolerance be[wean e~ements 
or components to ~estr ct the passage of fire 

constructed or adapted tar use for raeident al 
purpoaee and fo~t~irlg pe~1 o~ a bu Iding from 
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DEFINITIONS                                                                                 ~"" 

6a~leq,, A floor or baicony which does not e×tend 
across the fu}l exterrt of a peiiding% footprint a~d 
is open to the floor below. 

Habitable room A room used, or intende~ to be 
used, for ciwelJing purposes (inc}ud ng for the 
purposss of Pe~t B, a kitchen, but not a 

}{eight (of a building or storey for the purposes 
of Part B} Height of a building is measured as 
shown in Appendix C, Diagram C4 and height 

P~atform fleer faccess oF raised flea0 A floor 
suppo[ted [)y a stractura~ floor, but with an 
intervening concealed space which is i~tended 

Protected circuit A~s electricai circuit protected 
against fire. 

which ~ adeq#ate~y protected from fire ~n 
~g~6!~fl~ld ac~o~f~rnodat~on by ~re-res~sting 

of the floor of the top sto~ey above ground Js 
reassured as shown in Appendix C, D agree C6 PrOtected el~tra~ee be~lfle~di~8 A ¢ rculatior~ 

only by passing tilrough another foam (the 

tbe event of fi~] a safe route or routes is or are 

storeys, ,~e= Append,x C Diagrams C1 to C7; 

route and a stair see Append}× C, }h~h 80", to the s~de of the bui~d~mg (see 

reaction to fire performance. The ~eJe,/&n{ t~at re~evant 

to       i~tend~ to admit daylight through a roof, 
e’4st between build}nee on the same site {see 
Sectio~ 13, Diagram 4~}, 

Reoflight A dome light, lanter~ light, skylight, 
ridge light, g~azed barrel vault or other eleme~t 

~oom (for the purposes of B2} An enclosed 

not Iittings aud large spaces s~ch as warehouses 

ochooL as dr~fined in fh ~ Education Act 1~g6. 

Pipe for the purposes of Sect on 10 - includes latch fitted to fbe doer. 
p De fftings a ~d accessories and excludes a f ue . , , 

loftier than a ventiiating pipe for an above 
aPound drainage system}. 

Places of special fir~ hazard OJlfilied 
transformer and switch gear rooms, boiier 
~oms, storage abaca for fuel or other h}ghly 
flammable substances and rooms housing a 
fixed internal combustion engine. 

Separated p~r~ (el r~ buiidk]g} A form of 

(See p~ragraph 8.22 am1 Apper~.l x C, Did.gram C5.) 
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DEFINITIONS 

a, two or more dweil riga il the same b~iid rig; 

b. two or more dwe~l~l~gs On adjacent s~tes 

where those dwellings a~, ~n each ease, designed 
and constructed for the purpose of providing 
resident ai ae~ommodatiol~ for vulne~bie or 
eldedy people who ~oe~ve, or who are to 
receive, a suppo~ se~ ce. 

(see Appendix C). 

Group 5) arid 

which ~t pro]ects; a~d 

window, dodr ~ ~1!~.~ opening; al~d 

the fire resistance of tl,e Jeer, Appendix A, Table 
A3. classifies different types of suspended ceiling. 

Technical specification A atanciard o~ a 
European Technicai Approvai Guide. It ~s the 
document against which compliance can be 
shown in the case of a standard arid against 
which an assessment ~s made to del~ver the 
European T~hn~ca~ Approval 
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Appendix F: Fire behaviour of insulating 
core pane s used for interna  structures 
1. lasuiati~g core panei systems are used for nomexposed feci~9, ~he nter ~kk]f4 joint between 
external cladding as well as for internal structure& pane~s and the f~xBg system. 
However, whilst both types of panel system have Most jo~[~t~g or ~ ~# systems ~or [hess systems 
unique fire behaviour characteristics. ~t is those 

haw a0 e~(#me~ ~h’nited str~lur~l~ h~tegrity 

an enclosure in which a chilled or sub ze~o 
envi~z3nment can be geneiated for the p~oduction, 
preservation, storage end dist~fbution of per}ahabla 
foodstuffs. However this h, pe o! coaatructio~ is 
also used in many other applications, particularly 
whe~ the maintenance of a hygienic envi~orlment 
is essential 

des gnad to p~evide an insulating end hygiecic 

Where F~nels s~e used a the li~i~g ~o a buildir~g the 
insulating na;~re el these pr~neis together wth their 
sealed joints, means that fi~ can spread behind 

This can prove to be a particular problem to 
tirefighters as, due to the insulating properties 
of the cores, it may ~sot be possible to track the 
spread el {~re, even esing inf~a red detection 
equipment. This difficulty, togethe~ with that of 

case of ceili~ga, collepsei t~eth~ With any asseciated equipment, 

polyisecyanu~ate ~0astructien techniques, these panel systems 

peyatyi’ene c~d ate~’ed 

extruded 

conducted heat from a fire, with the resulting 
production of large quantities of smoke, 

prebiems for fireligh[ers, including: 

hidden fire spread within panels with 
thermoplastic cores; 

rapid lira spread leading [o flashover. 

In addit on, irrespective of the type of core 
material, the panel, when exposed to the high 
temperatures of a developed fire, will tend to 
delaminate between the facing and sore material. 

facklg and softeni~g of the bond line. 

delaminat on of the steel 

collapse of the system; 

hidden fir.. spread [~ehi~d the .~ys[ern. 

wou~d involve identi~ing the potential fire dsk 

fo lewin9 a[ the desigr~ erase: 
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FIRE BEHAVIOUR OF INSULATING CORE PANELS USED FOR 
INTERNAL STRUCTURES 

~emowng the risk; 

separating the risk frem the panels by an 
appropriate distance; 

providing a fire suppression system for 
the rsk; 

providing a fire suppression system for 

providing fire-resisting panels; and 

specifying appropriate materials/fixing and 

The feliowing ate examples in the provision of 
core materials which ~nay be appropriate to the 
application concerned. 

The pa~tisalcdy relate,,3 t~ ss lings end wiil 

bwc~ fcoe~ c~" ~hc i!~S~lant panca to suppo~s, 

b f" ~ 5u W~ ng s~pe~str~oture, t~ether w~h any 

at w~der inte~a~s than pullers to provide 

should be g~v~O ~ Jfi~[~atJng nora 

wa~ ~d~ ~i~# ~onstruct~on at i~tewals. 

fully encapsulated by non-combust~bb facing 

cold 

Notes Co~e materials may be used in other 
circumstances whe~ a risk assessment 
has been made and other appropriate fire 
pr~cutions have been put n piece. 

Specifyin~ rnctericlsRixin~ and joicting systems 

6, The following ate methods by which the 
stability of panei systems may be improved ic 
the event of a fire, although they may not all be 
appropriate in every case. 

Irl addition the de,oils of construcUon of the 
insulethlg envelope should, particularly in relct on 
to combua[ible insulant cores, prevent the core 
materials from becoming exposed to the fire and 
contributing to the fire load. 

7    Generally, panels or panel systems should 
cot be ased to support machinery or othc~ 

tleir ~Jppt)diRg st~c~e ~ otber bu Iding e emerita 
ahead be prey dcd with sa~’u~b~e cavity barr ere. 
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Appendix G: Fire safety information 

the building or exte lsion, and the sarvices, 
fi~ings and equipment provided in or in 
connection with the bui}d ng or exte~siorl 
which w}ll assist the ~espons b~e person to J" 
operate and mai[it~# the bui~dir~g or extensior~ 
with reasonable safety; 

a "relevant bui}d~ng~ is a building to which the 
R~ula[ory Reform (F~re Safety) Order 2005 

use takes p~ace the Regu~ato~i Rdorm 
([-:~re Sale[y} Orde~ 2005 w~ app,% or co~@~ue 

Safe~y} Order 2005. 

For more temple× buildings a more 
detailed record of the fire safety strategy and 

construction ~d u~ ~t buildings: Managing fire 

This Appeed × is only intended as a guide as to a:T~ fire safety strate%~, including all assumptions 
g~e kind of nfornla[iol/that shoud be p~ovi~Jed irl the ~sign of [he fire safety~ 
For cladty the euida~ce is given in tei’~ e~ {such a~. hre load). Atsy risk a~.sessments 

or risk analysis, 

c. Escape routes, escape strategy (e.g. 

Details o1’ al~ passive fire safety measures, 
including compartmentation/Le, location of 
fire separating eterTlerlts), cavity barriers, fire 
doo~s, setFc~osing fire doors and other doors 

panic locks); ~lg~iAge, emergerlcy ligh[ rig, Iire extinguishers 

locations of fire and, or smoke detec~o, heads, 
or wet rse~s and other fro fighting 

boxes, aiarm sounders, fire safety signage, 
eme~ency lighting, fire extinguishers, dQ~ or 

equipment, other interior faciNties for the 
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FIRE SAFETY" INFORMATION 

Details of all active fir eafety measures. 

Sprinkler system(s) design, inciuding isolating 
valves and control c~uipmerlt; and 

Smoke-control s~tem(s) (~r HVAC system with 
a smoke-controi function} design, including 
;TIode of operation and control systems, 

Any high-risk areas (e.g, heating mac ~ne~¥) 

Specifications of any fi~e safety equipment 
provided, ncluding operational deta}ls, 
operators manua s, software, system 
zoning and routine nspection, testing and 
maintenance sched~lee, Records of any 
acceptance or commissioning tests, 

Any provision incorporated i~to the buildings 
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Appendix H: Standards and other 
publications referred to 

Fire detectioa and fire alarm systems, Manual 

BS EN 81-72:2003 ~hSd o~ test to determine the c~ass~flcatioo of 
Safety rules for the construction and insta}latien ~he surface spread of flz~me of prodacts 
of lifts, Particular appiicat one for passenger and 
goods passenger lifts. Firefighters lifts              BS 478~3:2004 

BS EN 81-2:1998 
Safety rules for the conatruction end instailetion 
d iifts. Hydraulic iifts 

Safety rules for the construction and insta}lat~on 
d lifts, Electric }~s 

Spec#k;~ation for maaonry uni[s, Clay m&sonry uni[s 

F~re resistance tests lot doer and shutter 
assemblies, Part 2 - Fire door hardware 

Building hardware. Panic exit devices operated by 
a horizontal bar, Requirements aad test methods 

Building hardware ~l~trical}y powered hold- 
open ~id~ tel ~n~ doore, Requirements 

Method for determination of the fire resistance to fire tests for 
Non* combustibility test 

Fire tests on ~uilding materials an8 ~actbre~, ENV 1187:2002~ teat 4 
Test methods 1or external fi~e exposure to roofs 

Fire resistance tests fo~ nondoadbearing 
elements, Ceilings 

Fire resistance tests fo~ nondoadbeadng 
e~ements Curtain wa~l~ng. Ful~ configuration 
(complete assembly) 

Fire ~y:~sb~{re te~ f¢~ L~J~ing eN~rnenLs, ~ms 
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STANDARDS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS REFERRED TO 

Fire ~sistance tests for service nstailations, 
FiPe dampers 

F~re r~s~stance tests for service nstaffations, 

~BS EN 1366-4:2006 
Fire resistance teats for sewice instailations. 
Linear joint seals 

BS EN 1366-5;2003 

~BS EN 1366-8:2004 
Fire resistance tests for service instailatione. 
Raised access and t~oliow core floors 

~BS EN 1634-1:2000 
Fire resistance teats for cioor anti shutte~ 

Reaction to life tests for building preducts, 
Determination ef the heat of combustion 

Methods of tsetil~g, Plastiee. h~troductien 

IBS 8251:1976 
Specific~tion, [ndicafo~ plates for f~e hydrants 

Graphical symbols and sigr~s, Safety signs 
including fi~e safety signs, Specficat~on for 

Graphical symbols ~nd ~;~n~ Safety signs 
including fire safely sJg~s S~£c ~ication for 
geometric shapes ~o~odks and 

use e~ 5u ~dings, Cede of practice Io~ res dential 

of assembly 

incorpo~atio# of afda in buildings 

~re#Aetio~s ~n the design, construct}on and 

Unpiastieized PVC se I and ve~tiiating ,~i~ o~ al~ air conditionino ductwerk 
82,4mm minimum mean out~,ide diamet~i’, 
fittings and acce=series of ~,~mm ~ a ~tber 
s~es, Specification 

~,S 5398-2:1984 
Stairs, iedders and walkways, Code of practice 
fo~ the design of helical and spiral stairs 

~S 5488:1989 
Methods d test for flammability of textile 
f~dcs when subjected to a small igniting flame 
appl}ed to the face or bottom ~ge of 
oriented specimens 

F~re detection and fire alarm devices for 
dwellings Specification for smoke 

Fire detection and fire alarm devices for 

a#d use of buildings, Code of practice fer 

and use of bu~ings M~g ng fire safety 

Fi~e detectio~ and ~ire alarm systems for 

d~ellings Specification ,o, heat alarms 
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STANDARDS AND OTHER PUBLiCATiONS REFERRED TO                    z’~ 

maintenance of tire detection and fire alarm 

Code ol pra,~tlce for Iire door asserabl es with 
non-.metaBc los, yes 

Code ol pra,~tlce for life door assembl es with 
non-.metaBc les.,~eS 

Specification for fabrics for curtains and drapes, ~it~rinkier systems for reside~tia and domestic 
Flammability requirements occupancies. Code of p~a~ ce 

Structural use of steelwork in build rig, Code of 
practice for tips resist~qt design 

BS 6336:1998 
Guide to the development of fire tests, the 
presentation of test data end the roie of tests 

~S 1157:1989 
Method of test for ignitabil ty of "~abrics used in 

~$ 7273-3;2000 .... heat control systems, Specification 
Code of pl,~. etice for the of~l,-a[ion of fire pmtectie~ }e~ powered smoke and heat exhaust ventiiators 

spdnk~e~ systems Smoke and heat contto~ systems, Specification 
8S 7273~1;2~8 for powe~d smoke and heat exhaust ventilators 

B$ 7974:2001 

to the design of bui]dhsgs. Code of practice 

Smoke and heat control systems, Specification 
for pressure differential s}stems, Kits 

I~S EN 12.845:2004. 

Fire cla~s~!pa~ion of Csnstructio~ products and 

BS 8414~ 1:2002 
Fire performance of exteraal cladding systems, 
Test methods fo~ nomloadbearing external 
ciadding systems eppiied to the face of a building 

Fire classification ol construction prodac[s and 
building elements. Classification using data from 

used i~s bu Iding serv ce installations: fire ~ssisti~sg 
ducts a~d 1ire dampers 
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STANDARDS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS REFERRED TO 

BS EN 18901~4:zacxx 
Fire ciassification of construction products 
and building elements, Part 4 - Classification 
using data from fire resistance tests on smoke 
Co~lt~’oi systems 

8S EN 13501-5:2005 
F~re classification of construction products and 
building e~ements, Clarification using data f~om 
external fire exposure to roof tests 

88 EN 13823:~2 
Reaction to fi~ teals for building products, 
Building products excluding floorings exposed 
to the therma~ attack by a s~ng~e bumng ~tem 

~S EN 502~:~8 
Meth~ of test for resistance to fi~ of unp~tect~ 
smN~ cables for use hi e~e~gency circuits 

Publications 

Disabiiity Discrimination Act i995 

Educe[ion Ac[ 1990 

Pipelines Sa[ety Regulations 1996, S11996 No 
825 and the Gas Safety (Insteilation and Use} 
Regulations 1998 S11998 NO 2481 

Electrarnagnetic Compatibility Reguiatiana 1992 
(S11992 No 2372} 

September£2000 irn plernee~[gg ~<~%}~ ~irective 

Commissior~ Decision 2001/671/EC of 21 August 
2001 implementing Council Directive 8WIOe/EC 
as regards the claseificatior~ of the a>;ternsl 
perforroanca of roofs and r~of covedr, gs 

Commies}on Decision 2005/823/E0 of 22 
November 2005 amending Decision 2001/671/EC 
regardh~g the classification of the extemN fro 
performance of roofs and roof coverings 

Commission Decision 2000/147/E0 of 8t~ 
February 2000 implementing Council Ok’ective 
89/106/EEC 

Commission Decisio 12000/367/EC of 3rd May 
2000 implementing Council D ~ctive 89/I09/EEC 

Commission Decision 99/003/EC of 4th October 
i996 

94/81 I!EC implementing A~ticle 20 of the 
Council Directive 89/106/EEC on construction 

(S11991 No 1620) 

1994 (S11994 No 3051} 

dampe~ ~SBN: 1 87040 924 8 

www.asfp.org,uk 

The ~dti~h A~tometic 
Association (BAFSA} 

S~rinktets for Satetv: Usa and Benefits of 
tncorpo~atin9 Spdnk~e~ in ~fldi~gs and 

BBE ~}gest 208 Increasing the fire resistance 
of existing dmbetfloors 1988 ISBN: 978 1 
86081 359 7 

BRE report (BR 368) Desig# methodologies 

BRE report (BR 274) Fire safety of PTFE*based 
matetfals used ul buildings 1994 ISBN: 978 1 
86081 653 6 

BRE report (BR 135) Fire perfornlarlce of external 
thermal insotafion for waits of multi~storey 
buildings 2003 iSBN: 978 1 86081 622 2 

BRE raport (~R 187) E~terna~ fi¢~ s#reed: 

Hardwara for Fire and Escape Doors 2006 
ISBN: 0 95218 422 1 
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STANDARDS AND OTHER PUBLiCATiONS REFERRED TO 

P, egulato~ Refoml (Fire Safety) Order 2005 
ISBN: 0 11072 945 5 

Building Bulieti~ (BB) 100 

HTM 05 - 02 Guidance in support of fu~ctio~at 

Code of pracfice for fh’e*resisdng metal 

PessP#e Fi~e Pretectiee Federetie~ 

Timber Fire-Reslating Doorsefs: m~dntaini~g 

standard ISBN: 1 90051 035 9 

Pollution Prevent}on Guidelines (PPG1 
Managing F~{e Water and Major 

Cenceurees ISBN: 0 95402 932 9 

Workplace health, safety a~ld welfare, The 
Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) 
Regulations 1992, Approved bode of Prau.[ce 
and Guidance; The Health and Safety 
Comm}ssio~l, L24; publ}sileci by HMSQ 1992; 
ISBN: 0 i i 885 333 9 

www, hse,gov,~k 

Co,tractors (IACSC} 
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